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. Soyereign of the Southland and Handiaiden of Humandty! § Civilizatignls march is to the music of thy mills; from the watch fowers of SE 
| Progress gver thy vpice is sounding *Forward.’} 1 “Save and C they’ if the mandate to mankind—so hail to Cotton, constant companion of 

Christianity in the gonquest of dreart doubt and damning disbefief. ¥  Speinging | in luxurious riot from the dirt of Dixie, thy fleecy threads en- HE 
mesh Qld Earth and hold it in loving bondage. ;Garbing the ra pi¢kéninnies which gather thy snowy self, thy place as well is in the Hall as 3 
in the Hut. In thy warming folds, fthe tender imother lays heg babe! to sleep he sweet sleep of infancy; from thy fibre is woven the raiment of. 
manhood § and the winding sheet when mortality has| passed, fjlod providest. In every clime and region art ‘thou! . en 

Thy beneflednt care interposeg to keep the cold from d S am@ng Alrctic ices , and to beat back the fierce sun’s rays from inhabitants of : 
Hg | | quatoriaf empires. | The cooliel of Chthay jis clgthed in quaint rom thy spindles, and turbans of thy texture hood the Hindu’s head.’ iE 

! = | iTife knapsadk which carries the soldier's sustenance thou ,iand ft jis the bandage frem thy web which wraps the wounds of war. § 
un ‘When thy ibursting bolls whitén the, fields, wealth wen v fo farmiand factory; the banker and the blacksmith alike profit By the i; 

plenty thu producest. Ww hen, ¢oy anid fickle, thou refusest to doo Fan blossofn ‘and burgeon, hunger haunts the highway and nakedness goes un- | po 
garmented. Mistress and Servant ip one, art thou; Slave and, : Sulfana of th Sunny South | Be 
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*. Wonldn' ty 

*beliave that 
course of study and practical work given here, 

students préparing for work ber in each society. 
as well as many more to “© do hope those who have the distribution of fe 

o Society s literature in charge will consider 

. contents of the package Rha use them to 

r to give all her time;to the advablage. 
lo - At the December meeting, we shall st ady bolt 

the right name, for there China; and so it will be_an appropriate time to give 
hg training along” ‘many | many lines; in ‘careful, sys- to each member her Christmas offering 
tematic housework, each girl being required to giye and to read Dr. Willingham's earnest appeal. 

the mental idea of tithing our Christmas presents is 
We commend to the societies 

ie the! 

oy   OR 
CL
IN
, 
S
P
I
R
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: wim, 

    

   
   

   
    

ose,  Ranciaiona Visitor, Consul. 

' He saith unto. y 

H 
i 

BAPTIST     

zer, South High. 
oo Mrs. 

   

  

U. 
do it. John 2:5. 

  

Watchword for 1910.14: 

, President, = Wilkerson Sent, Miss, [Kathleen Mallory, Secretary- Treasurer, 1122 
: Bel! Building, Montgomery. Laid 

<¢ lege, Marion: : 

       

. G. Patrick, Press | 

| S— 

Send! dontributions for this page to the Missi 

  

   - **Saved to i 

= | Si 

on Room. 

   2   
Mrs. Jessle L. 
Mrs. Jesse Cook, | M Gi 
Mrs. J S Garrat MN - 

‘Graham 

They that be ». : 
the firmament; and they ey 
eousness as the stars forever ar 

  

  

u 

t | Advisory sont 

wn wip git Fehr Mrs. Wm. H. Samford, Recording Sec tary, 310 Mil. Mrs. A. c n, n 
g | dred Street, Montgomery. Te | Mrs. McQueen » Prattvi 

ab dd Mrs. M. C. Scott, 611 S./Court Street, Montgomery; 
| Miss Mary Rhoades, Leader of Young People’s So- 

| Lo cities, 1122 Bell BuiMing, Montgomery. Mrs 
- ‘|. Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of. Relief Mrs. 

Work for Aged and In firm Ministers, Idlewild, Mrs. R. & 
Birmingham. 

Hattimer, Monters. | : 

    

   

IN 10 

¥. 

    
the brightness of 

irn many to right. 
ever. tel nz:3 

    

PL THANKSGIVING THOUGHT. 

| For! blessings of de fruitful season, : 

For | ‘the great gifts 

T prai 

| Yes| and fo weeping IA for wailing, 

. For] bitter hail| and 

I For| high h pes on 

For work, and ‘rest, for friends and home, | inary; 
of thought and reason,— | master 

and bless | Thee, Lord, we ‘come. How| 

For Sweet Joys mis 1d, for pure, aims -crossed | 

  

tained 

Jib 

bl ghting frost, 

the low earth trailing, 

  

give to 

_.1" purine 

We |study about City Missions, 
Home Missions. | 

those | 

Hl =x Scudder. | a The 

7 ¥ Th Ld in ‘both 
NOVEMBER 58 
p—— 

‘Hous Dn       
i 4 

    

   
   

ii The work i 

M \ Q. C. Kelly 
| mis ary in La 

Miss Rosa kes and   
el A IN 

Alabatha Eps at oe Training School, 

YOUR PRAYERS. | \Christ)} 
ao———— 

Thomaston. I 
ichowty, China, Mrs. Alice   

Miss Ida Martin. || us feel 
shart spporiotust. sree) 

5 ‘ It 

  
  

AINING 

  

| My bear Miss Mallory: 

|| for our 

seHooL NEWS.   53 gra 

Lopisville, KY... Noy. 8, 1910. 

bu and all the dear, ‘home veaple like to 

beat from the training school this year through one | 

'W. A. in Aldbama of 

  there would 

‘Our. training school 

one 

training is v 

the seminary 
all, to which 
spiritual upl 

  

      

your repfesentatives here? | 1 just feel like | | 

voli love to tell every missionary society and | 

‘bé many 

in pir "home ' churches 

ive, themsel ves to the 

when: each 

| low) one trained worke 
‘churches within her 

hour per day to domestic duties; 
gorous, Sage of us finding it an almest helpful. : 

Herculean task to master the lessons assigned [by tract pn “Tithing” by Mrs, W. B, Crumpton, urging’ 
: professors, 4 But the greatest benefit of them to have it read that afternoon and! again 

§ are not comparable, is the Sunday, during the week of prayer, 
ft gained in the life here; we seem to ing please, also speak of the Prayer Calendar, for 

sphere of prayer—each class we da want to get them into the Christmas and New 

"the other 

the life and work here, for 

foreign work. I long for t 

association in Alabama’ 

agsociation   

  

| il ished ‘many, many 
the Bethdl Assocation; superintend, 

: fi the state. 

= 

of his or her subject.   the girls all love: dear Mrs. McLure, 

ever ready with a bright smile and cheering word 
to eneourage, sympathize and help; her personality 
and ‘influence not only ‘pervades the whole school, 

‘but reaches out even to the foreign lands| through 

who were under her here. 

first day of every month is missionary day 

seminary and| training school, and Is wholly 

given, up to that work. On November 1, we had ‘with 

T. B. Ray, who has recently returned from 
i an extended trip through South America, Where he 
. | has been studying the fields, His talk on “The 

H | Readiness with Which the Latin Races | Receive 
stirred his hearers | ‘mightily. 

  ¥i them, to’ sit in class and listen to their explanations 
| gives one a grasp of the S¢ 

in no other way. 

and training school i is 

'riptures that. can be ob- 

, Bach teacher in| both sem- 

a specialist and thorougl 

who is 

H 

  
When he fi- 

eves were. filled with tears over 
his picture of the great needs in South America. | 

Mis | Martin and I wish to take this opp portunity 

| to thank the ladies of our W. M. U. Jog t = kind 
Hl telegram of greetings on November 2 

_do appreciate it more than words: can tell; 

aia and 
Lit made 

  

very near to you in your ‘meeting in Ever- 

  

THE CHRISTMAS LITERATURE, 

  

By this time, the packages containing th 
mas and week of prayer literature, ‘as sent 

1 ing the past week to the! various societies, should 

if ‘all our people realized the value of have been received by them.” As far as | 
this literature was assorted according to | 

This | took no end of 

almost live in| an atmo] 

is begun wi [bh prayer. | Our devotional meetings in Year plans of our members. 
el [immediately ty both supper | and 
ate | precious | s of     each irl in turn. 

  

  
hn’ in itself: 

  

   

      

3 Cte shady the Bile unfler in   
work either in a church This literature.is undoubtedly helpful and attractive 

in the city, and each Satur- this year, and ‘we do pray ithat wherever it is at 
{up to" house-to-house visiting practical, the socfeties’ will plan to observe the. week 

tion, with this work, tor gaining new Sun- and to use faithfully the literature. 
Pp pils, for winning souls to Christ, or .this| week's issue of the Baptist for the letters from 

his work the field may Miss Dykes and Miss Huey will both adorn | these 
\ | January meetings, as will also several other léttprs 

fiomtanty professors is a Jib from Alabama missionaries which will be 

    

   
Baptist during December. 

and we iifted our hearts ta God in ratitude 
convention and for the: work’ béin i 

Sincerely vour friend, | 

  

il 
ii 

e Christ- 
out dur- 

| possitjle, 
ithe nim 

time, | so 

well ti 
the ost   
envelope 

His 

especially 

the little   
on 

At this ‘meet- 

i Li 
id } 

We have a small reserve force of week, of prayer 
| prayer, these literature on hand, so if any. society Has not re- 

ceived enough, just let it be known at the Mission 
[Sunday school class, a Sun- Room, and we will do our best to supply the need 

beam Band, r some church 

all 

Be sure to | save 

» publisiiad 

  

  if 
HC ey   

a long time yet. I love this ork 

e just, a reason, ble 
amount of strength §0 that I can go each day into 

LETTER FROM ™ S 

  

& Lakehowtu, c in 

$ HUEY. | 

  
h To the Baptis Woman's Missionary Unipnt Aspen: 

bled at Ever n, Ala, 

My Dear, Dear lh 

I think myself nappy indeed 

of sending greetings to you, 

Mercy unto you, and peace and 

May this be the best meeting 

cause of thé Father's blessing 

to 

‘Sept. 2 1900,   
1} 

have this prices 

love be multiplied. 

of your history be- 

upon another year's 
work done nobly and well, becau of the consclous-   
ness that yon have ‘reached a   igher plane at service   

  

and hecause of thé 
you have always doje, may | 

obey the injubetion} “Let all t 
in love.” : 

    

  
How near aad Now dear to my 

thark God for your | prayers an 
On every thought, f you, I | 

mean to ime. It ‘Seems but ye 

tended the meeting in Dothan.|’ 
tomorrow. I hope ith meet with 
that during this mee ting when 
mis onaries some | 

   

    

  

for me. First abou 

      

   

testing my strength by making 

conntry; I find 1 shall have to 

you ask the Father to give m 

      

    
     

      

ings in store for us here. In 0    
   
   

   

  

  

      
   

e will feel 

for me, I make bold to suggest two or three 

I want very mach, that you #ho 

: my health, 

could tell you about my period af oe ‘and rest- 

ing. ¥ came home greatly impn 

       

ve before you. | : 

do be done 

Le 

hat you ¢ 
{ 
i 

heart you ard! I 

strengthened 
are and what yon 

sterday since - I at- 

On some bright 
you bo : 
ou urav for your 
inclined to : pray 

Pow 
11d i the Father 

[Hamilton 

and 

  

    

  

   
      

   

      

       

  

pved; I Have been 

short trips to the 

be “very careful for 

so much. Won't 

     
    

  

   
     

     
has great “Dlens- 

er that | 1 may be 

  

© uded as one of ¢hannels 0 blessin there is 

something else I a. I long for it miore than 
everything else. is to be. abl to do the things          that Love alway; : 
Love never does. 
we might all, vou, I and all of 
day to let God s arch pur hearts 
in we fail to keep. that wondérfu 
May each and every one ot 

from this meeting: and’ may you 
when you return ‘hpme. J 

oes and not 

        

   

  

   

Yours for Him ang China, 
i 

hid i    

     
     

   

   

  lo the that   ings 

See I Cor. 13:47.) Would fhat 
s, take time eyery 

dnd show us where- 
I Law of Love. | 
ou get great good 

Ive it out to others 

  

   

  

      

      

   

  

| ALICE HUBY. 
    

  

   FROM THE BALTIMORE 

  

| Mrs; Langston writes from Ri§ De Jahetro Sept 
girls’ boarding depart- 

. ment in the college. The work 
girls do not understand English. 

Lith: “I ‘have charge of the 

   

  

    

  
  

Portuguese. The college mi 
hundred students this year, . 
oll. The need ig : 
money.” 
Oct. 13.—~One 

writes: 

13, with over forty boarders, , I 
cpuld see its w 

And 

hi   
     i our midsion 
   

       

M $sioN ROOM. 

  

     

   

  

clear to] take up Yose girls’ 

is difficult for the 
I am studying 

atrie ulated nearly | one 

is only three years 
pre. ‘men, and ore 

{ 

‘i aries trom Mexico 
“The Madero institute has just opened, Oct. 

wish our W. . U. 

i 

am. y : | 5 

As 

yoy ever. continue to 

d loving sympathy. 
ee 

encouraged because of whom you 
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schools of ours} 

equipment.” 
~~ 

The annual meeting of 

| gee hori 

"+ church of Salem -on Tuegday, October 
sujeriutealeb. “Mrs. D. 

sociational | visitor, presi 
: sence of the 

as sectetary. 
The devotional excrefsel were con deted 

‘The roll of socigties was 

{ The associationgl appor- 
Jane Judking, 

- called and. wo 

A tionment - 

| societies. del 
ed: On Mem 

Myhand; on R 

Cullars and Di 

dress. 

work done th an 

§ 1 

Ee. 
| 5 
Fd 

    

$k! 
The secretary 

Her joi 4 for ti 
indorsed, so we expect 
The reading of 

Miss Promises; 
_ dames Melton, W 

agents of Stat¢ Missio 
were encouraging and 

our home Yor and foreign work we 

| L ; havé 

Miss Hd 

  

in ver seen 
* is doing with 

    
   

  

  

  

  
Shorter. | 

rts given. 

liens 

skeapd MEETING. 

flie W. MU 
was held in 

d and adopted by t 
committees 
    als, Me d   

\ FERTIL) 
olution; 
    

then 1 

talks! 

Jatts, (     
ead the superintendent's ads 
ie #nsuing yea 

to do a great work 

Miss: Hepk’s Baltimore address by 

on personal servi 

ullars and Baker a 
h Board by M 
helpful. 

various Mea ot of he werk. 

{ The election 

i the ig 

ly: For supe 

Tuskegee, and 

Tuskegee. || 

er by. Mrs 

ik ladies of the B 

je   
be hanks 

x br 1 through 0 

CLARUS E 

There i$ no 

Southern Bap 

resent the dd 

secretaries -of] 

fintendent, 

for 

  

of officers for the ne 

bn of the @ afficers for { 

Mrs. W. 

sogretary, Mrs. 3. P. 

3 nieeting | ‘was then closed 

hlone tg nleet next O¢tober] 

aptist ohugeh of Salem, Mac 

| MRS 8. P. fEARR. 

mes Hudm 
5, Miss Thompson, 

“The 

  
bette 

    

    

    

  

oo the Methodi   
Leather Miss 

he m ority of 
‘were! appoint- 
hn, Mé¢lton and 

esdames 

r werd heartily 9 
xt year 

    

   
   

talk 
rs. S. iP. Hearn 

Year's Policy Tf 

re str ngly pre 

i 

  

  

WwW. Ca   
Q 

ray-: 

the . 

vith 'p 

with   
  

  

-—r 

Lo God. 

ord Je i 

Sl THOUGHT. 

who giveth 

Christ. —I 

  
hs. thy 

‘or. 13:1 
  

body of n 

nomination 

iT VENERABILIS Ten | RARES. 
rere 

sts who So fully understan 
the cortespondt g as do   the vatia   There is nong more worthy of honor than 

. In our qovep design 
tieman who served in 

E § five years, ang who Has 

leadership of Ithe work. i Dr. 

holds the rocprd amon 
service. in t 

  

   
    
    

  

' honored state 
blessed life-w 

work in Ala! ipma from 
Carolina from 18856 to 

Dr. Bailey fxemplifie 

for which | Bay bist state 
: > are noted: | 

   

    

state 

mission s¢ 

rk in the 

   
   

  

    
     

   
   
   

us state 

¢ present the facq 
he secretaryship 

t retired| from 

T. M. |Raile; 

  

e ‘close 

ell those gitts 

yestion secrétaries as a el ey 
| nent, good humor 

abounding faith in 

for | the brethren, a 
jee that shall guide rather 

in acclaim of m 

ief tribute to a 

cretary, who, after a on 
‘harness, 

  

     

       
      

  

    

   
      

  

    

  

           

      
      
    

  

ing, demoralizing? Ho 

eign missions it § 

  

    
churches. any 

i 
g i    

  

    

  

   
   

  

       

  

bhma, 1 have 1 
ah althy growthsf¢ 

s to be approve 

churches, The) pis 
df success. | 

ow the plan 
the | ‘pastor's. 

   
see 

     

       

    
    

      
     

         
         
    
      
    
    

    

| N   

  

  
en of equal numger aglo W 

I and rep; 

boards; 

they. Ei 

of a gen i 
for thi W 

the acti) 6 

proba Ny 

missios 

| 

outhern : go, Toe long 

retaryship, 

874 to 1885, and Jet South 
He this 

of 1909. 

great ih- 

he power 
a ponsumig   

ithtul 

is enjoying as sdc- 

retary emeritfis a well- earned period of ¢ mparative an 

rest, to express in some degree the hongr we feel 
3 noble men wh for the memgry of othq 

this work ang 

others | who 

sin.—The H 

(We join 

wishing Dr. 1 

1 

A New JerHe: 

and Taft. A 

were getting 
“Famously,! 

into his bres 

pounds him: § 

n 

bearing the" hy at of 

the, [sel 

{he 
1e Field. 

iley| he q 

huve| gone to their foward, 

bretar ial 

    

     

  

served lin 

and “the 

service fare todhy 

battle agalugt isngranca and 

i thousands. of Alabama Baptists | n 

lompliments) of th 

  

RUE ro fr 
“ 

oy al ina 
ivy as] 

along. | 

wa the 

fast bowl 
gver the     8 

ned his twin son 
ted him 

Answer.   { 

THEIR oe | | 

Te 

while Rogsevel 

head with ‘a spoon.f | 

i 

recently 

aft digs stea ead 

    
  

      
        

             

objects ? 

plan? | 

tee at work in 3 
canvass the wh ie 25 
|myciopes. 1 

on Coumy4 | 

    

   

Is it 

will it got, 
For one I gh 

but the one su 

body! 8 plan is 

fusion, and ma be! 

brethren. will | 

now. | 
| What do the) 

at work in eat 

have a commitiee 

ignoring the otBer 

mittees—or shall we 

have no commiftee &i 
(The laymen 

  

     
    

    

    

    

    

   

      

   

           

      
      

     

      

       

         

  

# ceoss; 8 : 
ve it, was a disorganiz- 

ees in ey y church to can- 

  

     

    

    

   

ge: ther board.’ 
t mi 

g all these years to have 
object, ‘edch year, and that 
ithe 
: been, Fthout a ‘measure    

    

    

     

  

   and incidgnials as one item, * 
the Sther.| itter covers state, 

! ia onal ‘missions, Bible and 

dn denominational ed- 

rm minister & and orphanage. 
ah th gach of the three mission 

gach ot the other objects. 
plemented with an extra 

gissions in March 

  

  

   
    

ledze cards and 

  

dome hook opens an ac 

When one joins the 

lot jeRvelopes. This plan 

progal | of all to whom it 

  

H 

fo 

inovement appears 

ters nt | ‘Alabama, shall we 

again! and have in each 

working for one or more 
we are working the other 

onfusing ‘and disorganizing 
Not for any reason 

: of thé Secretary, then any- 
an iho ho It will save con- 

t later on, i, the 

king on this “line       

           

    

it | in 

    

    

   

   
   

1% weave a committee 

   
     

    

       

8k for : one or two things, 

1; we have the two com- 
ng, afer the old style and 

WwW. B!'C 

y Juokdment has ‘aroused 
dacqoniplished much good, 

vision of the church, or 

Ww i the church to take 

or lo r lieve the church 
It 

82 regation of mei 

3 unless they have 

§, created by pre 

  

    

       mils 

  

      M BROTHER CRUMP:    

   

ing and 

next yea 
gecu red 

have gee 

a hundr 

¢ountry 

elation. 

      

   
     

    

  

Jositrions. 

i trom the annual meet- 

as ofiation will meet with us 
   
   

N Ledty, 4 business men 

“of a- great: conyention, is 

glad as are | the Baptists of a 

reh ithe o coming of| the asso- 

  

ry newspaper containing the 

* literature the dele 

inspirational new interest. The appearance of the minutes at 
the church is the signal for a rush to secure a ‘copy. 

In the discussed. 

let in by grace. never attended -an association. 

s they taught us open-eyed wonder hear all the talk and are almost - 

he gifts of our as excited as they are about the coming of a show. : 

People of other denominations are interested, too— . 

on work in Ala- everybody wants. 1g ‘entertain company. Some are : - 

ned so as to take . | 

Every delegate and visitor who attended the late | 

proceedings aud. thd 

tes brought back are read ‘with 

association i center of interest, The coun- 

The association is all the talk for weeks, to be re- 

booster of for- vived every few months until the time of the meet- 

suckdss, but it was a ing. The old people tell of the associations of long 

ago, of the great men who were there, the great ger- 

mons that were{preached and the burning questions 
Grown men and women thére are .who 

The, ‘children in ~ 

afraid the sonfmunity ‘will be overwhelmed and not 

able fo pr rly care for the crowds that are com- 

ptist pastors and ing, others afraid there “won't be delegates enough 

to go round.” Only- the initiated, those who have 

beén to the associations, are without excitement, 

What an opportunity this for great usefulness! No ; 

‘open door” waf§ ever so wide open As this, With 

every ear, heart and home open, surely: the Master's 

cause ought to be greatly strengthened in the com- 

munity! Nothing bug the most stupid management - 

can prevent it. How often we have seén. the oppor- 

tunity lost at the first service! it the moderator is’ 

slow of movement and slow of - speech, and the clerk 

is ditto; if the letter readers are slow and . persist 

in reading every word, repeating the salutation ev: 

ery time, giving the post offices and ‘all’ the: rural 

absentees: 

with five candidates for moderator, six for clerk and 

seven for treasurer, and “Hark from’ the tomb a dole- 

  

     

  

   

jeg 

~ 

5 

ful sound” sung while the tellers go oat and count ww ; 

ts ‘him before he leaves the ballot; if the brother who preaches the introduc: = 

tory sermon takes twenty minutes to tell how poor! 

he is prepared for the: ‘work assigned him on Reo. 

"of sickness in his family or his owntailments or con- 

tinued absence in protracted meetings—well, by the 

time all this has been “dispensed with,” all the ¥is- - 
ions and .bright dreams of the. coming’ association, 15 

have, vanished into very thin air 

‘hen, if the women are. expected to furnish a § great i 

      
     

    

spread at the association for two days, to feed the 
multitudes who have come as they would toa picnic, 

the poor creatures will be glad when it is over, and 

wish they may never see the like again. If no serv- 

ice is held for the children, where they may have 
some attention and instruction, they will be wonder- 

ing to their dying day. why some of, the old folks told 

such yarns about the association. : 

The following oceiifred at one assdeiation: Three 

boys, none of them belonging to Baptist families, 

‘were asking about the association which was to as- 
A brother made about this 

speech to them: “Boys, this is an opporunity that 

may never come again in your life time. Not often 

can an association ‘go round’ to all the churches. 

Some great and learned men will be here to speak 

upon the great questions of: the day. If you want to 

get it all, go in at the beginning and get seats. 

may be a little tedious in’ the begin® 

and things will warm up. and .intere you. After it 

is all over, you will have three days of the best 

schooling that ever came to you,” 2 

The brother said: “Next morning 1 saw the boys 

come in and take their seats with an expectant look sve! i : 

I was especially anxious that things 
should move on lively; but the fates weré against me. A 
on their faces.. 

Every move was as slow and dull as could be. It 

"looked like .the moderator, cler 

all had lost a whole night's sleep. 
ever get up a Sifferpnee. They goomell united in the. 

' purpose to kill as much time as possible. When 

dinner time came they were not through with: the, 2 

Long before that my ‘boys ‘had als fe 

appeared, to hold it against me that I had played aro 
organization. , 

trick, on them.” 

Now, what about it all? 1 once selonged to a boys’ 

debating society; which had the very sensible rule: 
“No man shall criticise the way of dofiig things um- 
less he has a better plan to propose.” 

There is a more excellent way, which I will submit’ 55 

# a later: E WW. B. e. | 
Re ¥ 

S 5, 
¥ [5 

| a 

,-but hold still 

letter readers and 
. They couldn't - 
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1 ane of the international committee: 

i, this county.” | | 
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lin THEOLOGH CAL STUDENTS. 4] 

i | Thornton B." 
! 

5 sec tary ‘in the theological sections of the ard not sufficient to maintain their families agcord- 

: fer department of the International Work| o fing ta a decent standard (of living and ta 

Lx Men's Christian: Association, has severed children the education they deem “neces sary. | | The 

| ne relation) with that department and. been |ap- ost of living is increasing every year, an the com: 

spol inted eagtern field secretary bythe field depart pensation of the preacher has not kept pas e with| it, 

In present- In | ‘the Upper lowa Conference the average is less 

  Ability. The reason given for this wholesale 

  

      
  

  

  

    
| ing to the corimittee his annual- repért on the stu: than $700, and many receive less than $5 

| dent work Dr. Penfield presented some interesting This problem is by no means confined to the | Meth- 
faéts gath hed | [from a careful . study of the theolog- pdist [Episcopal church. Distress signals |are fly ng - 

lical institu ns of North America: | in evdry conference in ‘Southern Methodism, and 
in 1870 there were reported 3,254 students for stances of actual suffering in the families of preach- ; the mil nil in these institutions; in 1880, 4,953; in prs ‘have been reported ~+Nashville Je carisfiay | Advo- 
{migey 1900, 5,975 and 132 women; pes 1910, 7,587 cafe. || J | 

and 812. women | in the | United States alone, | 
and in Canada, 1,078 men and no women, In 1895 | The Baptist World: 

| the! largest ‘number Is) students: was registered," ex- said the other day: ‘I have gone all over|the South 
in repent years, the number being 6,616. The begging for five men to return with: rae ‘and have 

Lk gest 10 vs nce decreased’ until 1902; when it was 5,410 not found them. The other day I was in; a town: -of 
l I jo) ‘and 108 women. | Since 1904, when the efforts less than ‘twenty thousand people ‘where the dhurch 

RE § FM Moje and the student sécretaries first began has sbeen pastorless for only a month and already 
' ‘manifested in definite literature and: confer sixteen applicants for that pulpit.’ | “Then | he asked 

nse) on the: ministry as a life work, there has been this question: ‘Do you suppose | the Holy ‘Spirit 

     
   

  
“A sick missionary at home" | 

4h steady ereate, in the number of candidates for wants ‘those sixteen men at that one place? Do you fr “th e the minist r; andetoday we have by far the largest suppose the Holy Spirit does not want any men | in 
number of theologied] Ftudents eyer registeretl in my field, where the harvest is. over Hie and sadly 

fuflering? ”" ar i] Ly 

i f i: anmarried clergyman in his first pa \rish found 
: fun of, any| more thaii the rural church is an institu: the ladies of the parish tdo helpful, so he resigned. 
tion to be] treated lightly. Without the constant Ong day, some time after; his resignation, he net 

i stream of young lite, the city would not long remain his! suceessor, and in the! course of the conversation 

. fo | I] 

| The ¢ country pérson 1s not a person to be maide 

    

fer he | 

      
| a | lod” from day to 

: = her td outward appe rance, I preached to her, and 

strong in body or virlle in mind. The glory of the asked, ‘How are’ you getting on with the ladies?” 
«. oountry chprch and {ts parson has been the part Very well,” was the reply. “You know, there | is 

they dh had in shaping the lives of the thousands saftey in numbers.” “I found mine in Expdus, was 
whom, they have thus sent through the cities’ gates, e quick reply. —W. C. Burns. : 
'. Wel take off our hat to the country, parson—thes man, i 
who buries his ambition under-a sense of duty, a ra “fhe | sermon taster” in “Bonnie Brier Bush” 

    

   

  

vote , his lite ‘to, inspiring those who in rural life sharply condemned the lack of humor in| the pulpit 
ay nd thought. tliere ought to be a professor of humor 

  

life through. Tes 1 

  

  

oh the lollege. Henry Ward Beecher was onee. taken 

Tres I BORN TO PREACH. s/ | to task by his official board for causing ‘his people 
wil lhe most ‘sacred reverence I write the’ fact to laugh while he was preaching. He replied, “It is 

that thy dedication to the work of preaching the true as| you charge. I do. I am ashamed | of it, ‘but. 
‘Word (was pre-natal. There are things which moth- you would be far more merciful to me if vou only 

i erhood, as| perfectly exemplified in ithe Virgin knw what a lot I keep back. ” i 

hy Mother, keeps in its heart for a long | time. Such | | ; 
a fact as them. Mother | A POOR SCOTCH LORD. I now indicate is oné o 

néver| told it to the baby or the vor} but waited. | (ongressman Fassett, of New York, relates a story 
Er Ht wag a holy secret, Dut it had to dl with the tash- which a friend assures him is “absolutely true.’ n 

i onin | of ‘the being in mystic heel onigscompre- Recaing London, the congressman's adqnaintance 
; ‘hendel of him whose eyes did see mine imperfect derided to visit Parliament and see the two houses 

pubsiguce, and; in whose book all ny members were | in} i session. He was not | ‘gware that no stranger is 
2 writ ich day by day were ‘fashiomed when as allpwed on the floor of the House of Liords while | 
_ [yet there was none of them. 

Tres jee wf . ceaseless intercession; and of solicit mitting a gross breach | of law and etiguette, the 
ous atchfulness through many years. A 'Américan tourist, who is described as | “a 
wi And the , my father was, a preacher. My earliest chap,” 

| years, wer “Spent in the atiposphere both of preach-. surprise on Léing stoppe 
is fond and f appreciation of \ \preaching. 

| tam than that of listening to preaching. He would it (be regarding. a necktie set awry or a dinner | 

      

  

          
    

    

   
   

        

    

    
    

    
   

   There. is a rule’ that 
I never re servants of the various 1 rds may be admitted, pro- 

     

   

en- | 
fr fads miles: to hear preachers, and take me | |zagement. The American's accent for once was not 

; and to thi day the spell of the services regognized; his persistence was remarkable, ‘but his 

      

   

   

  

   
    
   

J and the wer of the preachers I heard with him, progress was stopped with the question 
are ‘mem lest so vivid that I seem to: be lying Sir, what lord do you serve?” | 
through ta again #4 those days I never imag- fw hat lord—do you take me for a ninigter?™ 

d ined | (that I ¢ould be #nything other; than a preacher. claimed the astonished visitor. { 
For [the fi st eight years of my life I had only one 1 merely ask w t lord you serve iii you may 

panio , and that ’ sister; and long before 1 dis- be admitted to the fioor.” 
kon, 1 see.’ Well, 1 serve the Lord Johdvah. id 
He passed in, ‘while the ‘keeper of the dgor | re- 

  

  

Dea the garments {which differentiated me from 

    

   

  

    

    

  

   

   

      
    

   

- Morgan, iD. D. : | y Chapple in “Affairs at ‘Washington, "in the. National bil A 1)  Mpgazine. 
SEVEN PREACHERS RESIGN. 5 

of the Upper lowa Confer- Christ church, Westiinstey, has not yet found a 2 surrendered their credentials and will successor to Rev. F. B. Meyer. During October the 
engage in secular pursuits. Many of these men are pulpit was supped .by Rev. Len G. Brpughton, of 
"univers pity graduates, and a number have attained Aflanta, .Ga., who recently spent several days at local istinction. It is safe to say that they are Raleigh visiting his relatives, but who is now back 

the ite n | point of Intelloct and at| his | work. 2a 8 : Pb 
i jak a 
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iwelcomed, and the 

atmosphere in a church, and su 

EB : ‘show your learning, 

X THE PASTOR AND. j= EAKAGE. 
Penfield, Ph! D., for nine daanient of the ministry, is that the salaries) paid from Editorial in The British Weekly. 

t One more ‘suggestion we give with fall respect 

due mainly to leakage. We 
from the Sunday school, and 

the people who pass from be. 

sive, their and earnestness. The logses in gur membership are 

lose the young people 

we lose very larg ely 

district to another. 
  Much of this loss is easily. I   

to another place. 

such losses. 

The church js one, 

the. new minister} | We know 

needs much tact, and, patience, 

efforts, have been made in} th 

‘churches towards this end, but 

eventable. Every min- 

per| year. ister knows the pang wheip. a loyal family moves 

‘There arg hedrts very sore with 
But should it hot 

in- sation to know that the loss is the 

Should, not 

fully watch over | hils depafting 
knows that they have found another church home? : 
Should he not make a point: of i 

pe. a great compen- 

sain of a brother? 
every pastor qare- 

members till | he   
   

    

  

troducing ‘them to 

ery well that. [this 

d trouble, Fegble 

shall we. say criminal, apathy of ministers has to a 
great extent defeated them 

‘that. the pastor is i881] the 

is found. . We fully | apprec 

correspondents say as to the 

yas 

Yet in the vast jority of 

[pelling atmosphere, | 

ate 

shypess of n w-comers 
‘to churches and their unwillingness to be gpoken to. 

The rule hould" be 

tor till a ew ‘pastor 

hat some of lour 

  

advinces will be 
e is suchia th Be as a welconjing 

a thing as a 
§ 

  

condemned. of God! ‘and man, 

community may make, they n 

shirker. Let each!man ask 
regarded or deseryes to be 

If he is a laborer in 

of success, Such is 

The work of the ministry [ 

  

  
the tr ie’ 

The sum of all this is that 
Ww 

take about whether A minister 

‘hii 

a slack nister is 

hatever i a 

ever make any mis- 

8 a worker or| a 
mgelf Whether he is   

regarded as a toiler. 

sense he will not fail 

the very natyre of the ministry. 

    without incérring the imr 
— done per a 

penalt 
  would follow in any PO Tn * 

never be done perfanctorily 
£ LB i 

can never be done earnest]   
  

  

  Don’t preach a aja to. het 

vau would preach to hell at 
Don't show your, ack of 

Don’t display your pride in 

humble you are. ||| | 
Don’t confess your, sins “Just 

lieve that you are a's saint. 

HE wrap 

  

      
It ; ver, the sefsion is being held. Unaware that he was com- | ; mn ‘was, moreover, $ i" » (ruption rebuked and civic 

QOrVY ed, it will be the tismph of | 

tried to make his way in and showed mheh | Men: . 

to het ddlls, arranged i: ; orderly form before |me. marked to some one who stood near: | |: 
“f My irmdns | consisted of the. Bible stories which tHe | ‘must mean one of those poor! Scotch. lairfis— ; 

i; f : £! “hag Jtir heard from my mother,—Rev. G. Otmp- their names always sound queer. "t-Joe Mit¢hell 

  

    

   

sure of gathering 

PREACHERS AND 

\ven 

a protracted meeting. 

zood 

POL 

ih ie pais 

ith but punishment. it 
yf without reward. | 

pt a funeral whom 

sense by. trying to 
: 

trying to show How 

tp make pdople Ibe 

TICIANS. | . 
i. If the saloon is ‘ever dverthfown, political cor:   righteousness inaugurat: 

the, hrist spirit among 

i | 

2, This spirit capi, manifest itself in the improve: 
ment of the social order and ‘th 

y father seeking recreation in any other | vided they wish to speak to thier masters, whether | a only as exhibited in 

  

  - “Though not hheessarily co 

4. Whatever in 

and conversely, whatever | 

moral law ‘should | yeceiv 

and the church's approva ‘ 
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body or by the Chiistian s a 
be discussed and should b 
as the teacher an 

6. 

          

   

    

ce of the 

  

    devil, patented by 

trio, the senior 
   

| the 

   
    policy of government 

| administration of public affairs Is clearly gontrary 
(to the will and ward of God shold be rebuked 
the church and oppbsed by the [Christian | citizen, 

ds in [harmony with t 

“the Christian's | [support 

njoi 

ader, of hig 

at preachets must not meddle. 

     

  

@ political life of the 

ives and activitjed 
| | 

nfjned to su¢h chr | 
s | nels, this divine farce must operate chiefly [through 

| organized Christias Jiodies and 

| lives. 
ifaividual yi ristian 

or the 

ee 

    

     
5. Whatever ought to be done 1 }y the dhs as a 

citizen may properly 

ed by the Preacher 

people. | 

  

   

    

  

it, invented by the 
politician, owned by| the sa- 

loon and industrioysly worked for the benefit of the 
ember lof which thereby m 

       

      

   

more | organized : 

e incredible, and 
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tist church, 1s a hard worker. 

, of the Interpretation of Holy Seripture, anid canon edch church and 

' a teacher for mo 

  

| - 

| 

|    ~   Rev. R. S. Durant, whe will serve the Wylgm Ba    
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We regret th ¢ Rev, L. M. Bradley, who 
unanimous cail nN come back to the Birming| 
trict, decided tq remain at Selma. He hi 
friends in Birmj etiam. i i 

rt -. Poth 

I have been uildhg | this fall and haven't tried} 
for new subscribers for your valuable ' paper, but’ 
am going to try for it from this on and hope to send. 

some soon... The Alabatha Baptist grows ie pre-; 

cious as the years go. —R. A J. ‘Cumbee. 4 

  
    

  

i | SE = 

Dr. A. P. Graves, the veteran evangelist, who prob-§%° 
ably has led some 50,000 persons to Christ, ind who 
has been suffering recently from’ “heart trguble at; 

Seattle, Wash, has returned to his home; in Los 

Angeles; Cal, He is now eighty-one Sigh p * age, 

| | Bore we 1 i 

The Sunday s¢hool board has dietteq as eld sec-| 
retary Rev. W, . Wiley, D. 'D., of Muskogde, ‘Okla. | 
He has accepted and began work the firs day of 
November. He will have headquarters in Muskogee 
and will operated in the | ‘west and southwest, co-op- 
erating with ous other men, but also | looking after 
the business jotpresty of the Sunday schoof board. 
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‘A big bowl lob signin hot, rich, thick | soup, aj : —_— ’ RE ; 

small piece of rpast and. all the bread and jbutter a an | || REV.2JA D, GWALTNEY, = 
child with an agpet: te earned by a morning session Who ie Acepte 4 Tall to the Central Church, 
in school can dik) Dose] of and a lesson {in haw to eat | il] N Decatur. ? 

it noiselessly 1 | for a cent—is the | latest Bealths. |. .| gE (2 
conservation project to be. introduced in the| Chicago | et 

public schools, | ir “AN ap 
| 

    

  

  

  

      

    

| a | 

Rev. Dr. Curtls Lop Laws, pastor of thé Greene Hl 

Avenue church, [bas | been {ll at the private sanito- | B 

boi of pill age i} ge ingind fuserul And vo Jor 

e past forgiie € Ta# ungergone a sip by ‘nomination. | He ® in in the . Missouri con- 
painful operatiof y but his recovery has béen very E 

fere t ; hi astoral life in the 
rapid. | He has SR Brooklyn, STR ference and spen 8 » 

a 

of ‘in hile wis “strengthened ‘Qur Bapust ca te : 

x the ufica with us of Rev. W. 

  

        Iwebt, where he & Some or gértant and successful 
sume his a at!lGr ie Avenue next astonatens: His: hen aut a uw jon: him: and he 

e 
    

  4       
er { i io | f 7 

; went to {California dfs, where he engaged i 

: | | La 1] in business ; his Beal It may not be gengrally known that Porper’ Clay to Texas, and frony there to Hate. 
"a brother of | Hairy (Clay, | lwas a Baptist preacher, 5 of 

and one, too, of | considerable power. [The father of 
Henry and Porter Clay was imprisoned in| Virginia hst in Hocord wi A 
for preaching te gospel, | This man | of God died beption fo the wilh | 
while preaching | to 4 church he had organized lat in his case, “Trai wi 
Camden, Ark; nsps , dnd hig body rests in fhe Cam- | 4 and. when he is By 
den coma /estern Recorder. Brother Redburn ib 

A | Sintddte | lite! anddis & 

I Si 
  

  

    

    

   

     

   

  

   

  

   
   
    

    

   

   

- i aed LE 3 Sulture, consetragion 
The label pn ithe paper .will tell. yqu when your and force af chagactdr. orkanizer, an elo- 

subscription expires. Better look at if and if your dnent preacher ang a En tv] be of Christian man. 
time is ont, send ydur renewal without whiting] to Soon’ after coming tof our cts he began attending 
be “dunned If you wish a change | of Hostoftice ur church, kprgssed the: desire to unite with 
address, always give the pestoffice from which, as us, was warnily re efv 24 , and it was a joy to baptize’ 
well as the postoffice to which you wish the change tim and ‘welcome hi b with Bs, 5 
made. Always give in full and plainly written every ; 
name and iogtoffice you write about | 

  
{ Having been cafed of God toi preach the gospel, 
there was a year: ng in, his hbapt to get back into 

Pale \ | the work, so aftef wk had made investigations as 
Owing o ne fact that Butler ‘county hat io super: th his past | reco f that werd satisfactory in every 

intendent last year, land that the societies | did not way, at’ ‘the call | ; [tee Bapfist ehurch at Crighton 
send in their refjorty i n time to be ope in the dh, chureh’ (the Dh} j 

state work, we kindly ask that you publish ft in the bytery in the afte 
Baptist for us. Amount contributed to hissions, Actober to exantit 
$199.09; church laid, $950, 45. We hope ta accom- Fancher wag made | airmah,’ Rev. q. McRea 
plish better things this year.—Miss Cora Goodwin, was made decretafy. Bro, Fdncher. Eni the 
Supt.; Mrs. Leia Crdver, Sec’y, Georgiana, Ala. |. ekamination| 'touchigg is experiefice land call to the 

fF 4 [ooo] niinistry, and bis viwd of Bible doctrines and teach- 
The Rt. Rev. | John Wordsworth, bishop of Salis- ings. His examinafions being a Satisfactory one it 

bury, England. visited the University o Chicago on was accordingly derid d and re recommended that he 

October 26. Bishop) Wordsworth is py son ‘of the be formally set apdrt the pal rork of of the gospel 

late bishop of Lincoln and grand-nephew of bs poet; ministry, which. was 

  + 

  

   
r of 1 he last: Lord's day. 

d ordain ‘him. Rev. H. w 

  

  
| ‘Gone. | I 21 

William Wordswarth, He ‘has | been bishop | bs Salis- ‘Already Bro. Redbu has britered upon the work, 
bury for twenty-five |vears And ‘before that ime was having beey heartily called: by the churches at 

Ie /than a quarter of cet ptury, iat Crighton and Citrofsllg, half fime’ at each place, and 
the University of |Oxford, finally becoming prory has already | taken | trong : old on, the people of 

  

of Rochester Catliedral: In:1908 he was mage chair- I take great pleagur in infrédeing Bro. Redburn 
man of a committee on reunion and intgreommunion to the brotherhood, I am Gonfilent he will prove 
between the Church) of England and the Church. of! a valuable additiorf bi our Baptist ministry. His 
Sweden. Bishop Wordsworth comes to| America to wife, who no doub 11 join with Her husband, is 
deliver a series of six lectures on the h al of the ‘af estimable womag, i nd wi ibid 7 them God-speed in 

Swedish church dt the Western Theological sem. their work for onr [Eiom1. | Yohrs cordially, 
nary of the pscton churth fn clad EE hit |B E. GEORGE. 

i > 1 is | ie Hat 18 SE 
| bid boil Eo 18 : Lal a {id hid idl E iv 

    

       

to succeed Rev: E. P. Smith at Attalla. Bro. May 

is an Alabama boy and “we welcome him back - to) 

Ca Ga. on the first Sunday in December and 

of this church to have a series once ‘a year. 

being restored, he returned 

  

    

  

Rev. J A May, of Loratas, Tex., has been called 

Alabama. ‘He is now on the field. 
  

Rev. W. F. Yarborough, of Ansiston, will 80 to 

preach threc sermons on tithing. It is the practice 

   
    

    

    
    

    

| ibur Wright does not think we need a 1drge 

riation for army experiments in aviation He 
t the government appropriate $50,000 

for this year, and let the army signal service get to 

work with what ‘has; and with that; rind ed 
: poke i 

{ The Temple ehuren” s ‘Angeles, Cal, Dr. J 

Whitcomb. Brougher, pasto »Js' the largest Baptist 
shurch. on the Pacific coast, with a membership of 

1,160. {It has the largest evening congregation, With 
an attendance of 3,000 and the doors close against 

‘urther admissions.—Baptist Banner. 

      

ob 

Binciunat, at the recent election! voted '$1,000,0000 
“or -adflitional parks ‘and play grounds. The city is 

uilding a new ‘hospital, which will probably cost 
35,000,000 when |completed. This speaks well for 

Cincinnati unless the: money comes from liquor | 1 : pi 

censes. ; : 

  

Aa 

Eugene N. Foss} who, on January 1, will 'be sworn .° = 
in as governor of Massachusetts, is the only Baptist 

governor the commonwealth has ever had, aside 1% 

from George N. Briggs, who, in 1851, closed. Seven a 

years of siith service. It is said that Mr¢ Foss is A = 
the seventeenth evangelieal governor in the history - 

of the state. 

  

Lawyers particularly are apt % roaard they 

learned epponents in petticoats with an indifferefice 

bordering on aversion. A New York girl says of ol 

them: “Most women lawyers are taken , a joke. ; 

That is the greatest handicap we have to pvercome. yi 

As soon as a woman attorney walks into a court 
she is greeted by the Sagar smile of the judge 
and her fellow attorneys. n @ 

  

Mrs. Henry Ww. Peabody Bd June regted te Bows 
erly residence, willed her by her late husband, to” 2 

- President Taft for his white house home during the - 
‘next two years. Mrs. Peabody, as Mrs. ‘W aterbury, 
was once a Baptist missionary, and for years promi- 
nently eonuected, with: the Woman's Foreign Mission 
Society . of the East.’ Also, she is variously one of 
the foremost Baptist women in. «and around Boston. 

Dr. T, O. Hearn sends us a picture of the helpers 
and ‘servants of the hospital, with a banner which. 
they presented to. him. It is made of black satin 
cloth with white cloth characters. It is beautiful, 
4nd he was pleased to get it, for it expressed their 
good will and kindness. The four largé characters 
from right to left, “E shen; kin ling,” mean “Heal 
body, save soul” His name, title, etc, is in small 
characters on the right and their names on the left,  . '%= 

  

Li
 

Please say to my friends and correspondents that 
for a few months my address will be 219 W. Chest: : 
nut street, Louisville, Ky: I am taking the “electric ~~ 
therapeutic lamp” treatment for my throat and have i 
been very much benefited by the five treatments I 
have taken. Dr. Eager was cured of a much worse 
case than mine is, so I am hopeful: of being perma- . as 
nently relieved. If so I will be ready for work” again i 
in a few moaths. I am greatly enjoying my work. | 
in the seminary. I think’ of the old home state =.= + 
each day. | May God . bless’ His ‘cause there. —J. EB. a alt 
Barnes. |. ; . : : 

  

Biblical Recorder: * ‘Troublesome Maters’ was 
the theme of a recent leading editorial in the Re: 
ligious ‘Herald: The ‘Troublesome Matters’ cited by = Yn 
Editor Pitt wére effusive resolutions about pastors = « 
and unabridged obituaries made up of formal and ° 
meaningless phrases, ‘the failure to publish all of . 
which promptly and prominently causes hurt feel. 
ings and, maybe, ‘hard words. Every religious jour. 
nal, we_suppese, can quite fully sympathize with, the 
Herald, da 
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WHAT 

By (George Arthur |Ang 
pages, 4 ‘net; pos , 110 Genin. 

‘|| In these. days of free 5 po over the ogy a 
‘clashing (doctrines of different. ¢hurches, m - 
with |dseussion of New! Thought, Christian Science ar 

d other modern creeds, the main issue in rel 

in ig sometimes in danger of becoming obscur, 

    
    

  

| assertion. | I \ 

The reason for the prevalence of seemingly contra- sound 

dietory cdnceptions coneerning the nature of the neithe 
Christian’ religion; he states, is to be found in the un holing 

: sympathetic and mutually exclusive viewpoints of the God. 
tradi Buaafiet and the rationalist, the Catholic and the the shpreme thing, the divine thing, in God, which 

t, the conservative and the radical, and the . Is fn reality and irresistible soverelgnty of is holy 

conformist and the independent. 

| The chapter headings are significant: 
/the Bssenilal Christian?” 

  
" Protest 

  

IS ESSENTIAL? | 

  

   
   

     

  

  

  

     

    

    

  

  

  

  

        he Modern Mind,” “Missions in the 

igions Chu h,” ete. 
ed. As Principal Forsyth's new volume is simamiay 
r's fn to hig great and authoritative work on the tradition. 

v of the doctrine of the Atonement, The Cru- 

Toe and 

  B A td! bring out the essential features of re 
foe he puts-his views in the form of an in- ciality of the Cross." 

quiry and; terms his effort to ascertain the bedrogk 
bottofn | ot our religion p suggestion rather than an stil seeking a sure basis for theological thought. 

challenge of Principal Porayth's attitude is. 
ed in the following words: 

br spirituality nor charity. Its revi 
iss in judgment of The Spiritual and Loving 

Except in the Cross we have no guarantee for 

It ip designed to meet the needs of those 

  
“It is on such faith alone 

“What is the Essential the Cross alone, that a‘church can live, ; 

Christian Creed?” “What is the’ Essential Christian betrays its trust when it says, ‘Be beautify lly spirit: 

   
    

     
    

    

   

      

  

   

     

  

   

who are 

tian faith is 
velation | is the 

\ given by. 

church 

~ Experience?” and three more, dealing with the Essen ual juié believe as you like,’ or ‘Do blessed goad and 
tial {Christian Revelation, the Essential Christia 

| (Churg¢h and the- Essential Christian 
. book Is primarily an attémpt to make a 
Lm the hope that some human craft, in 

“ligious sh pureck, may be piloted to a 
  

anchorage; ’ 

Thamas| D. . Crowell & Company, New| 
iis 1 ie   LAIRD AND LEE'S DIARY AND TIME 

A : 1911, 

This excellent little diary is issued 
kept strictly, up-to-date, 

| ing day 

A great! pocket companion. Just the. book for ev- 
‘erybody and for every day use. The only diary 

the world fully protected by copyright and tent. These reflections, and a good many mor 

Full black or red leather, gold stamping, gilt edges, them,| are suggested by this book of 

vest-pocket size, 25¢. Over two millions sold. 12th hours, 

annual edition. Better than ever.   
"Chicago, futtisners, 

od 
1 THE ‘GRADED SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

We! he ‘received a copy of a; ‘new book just ts 

sued by the 

cerning these lessons. 
  

Al 

2 Bible Under Trial,” eto. 
In his latest book Professor Orr gives that indis- 

putable evidence! of a great thinker. He has handled 

this tremendous subject in an exceedingly simple 

way. The theories here Shdisd ‘have, every one of 
them, whole libraries devoted to the .detalls of thelr 
disdussion, yet Professor Orr | 
instinct for the heart, of 8 matter reaches the yery| 

oruk of ithe whole question and presents it clearly 

‘and simply to the reader. 

  

  

    

   

  

   

» ‘By 

a 

‘the. “recent retesting and stating of Ch stian 
ngs ttre Principal Forsyth has been amongst the 

danger of re- tow men | who have uttered themselves as leaders, 
place of firm with tlearness and authority. 

come to be eagerly awaited by all Christians to whom 
“a certain revulsion of sympathetic mysticism, intui< 

tional] belief, and benevolent action” are tuisufticlent, 

SAVER FOR and for whom, sound thinking in religion is a mat- 
ter of supreme importance. 

ach year, and New York. $1.50 net. 

  

His teachings have 

Hodden & Stoughton, 

  | | DEVOTIONAL HOURS WITH THE 8 

By the Rev. J. R. Miller, D. D. * Volume Four, The of week, month and year, ho 
nts, cash ac- Historical books “from Solemon to Malachi, | ~ cial ¢ urch days. " Recent historical 

count, | for: ‘each month; ‘identification page. 

© dars for: 1010, 1911 and 1912. 

the nea Memoranda for every day of Ne 

   

with ‘the average oo in his stragsle 
  

     

  

   

      

   

    

    

   

  

      

  

   

    

   

    

   
    

    tions; he is pre-emingntly an encoura 

is is one of the prime secrets of his power. consciously or 

friendless man 
Jesus. While 

  
   

  

| The studies in this volume do not folio}, in 
ar onder the scheme of international Sunday 
lessons for 1911, but in a general way . 
same| period, affording the 
jstying survey of the whole course of study. 
devotional hours will be fpund especially  helptul in 
unfoliling the spiritual teaghing of the les on. 

den & Stoughton. 

1 ird’ & Lee, 

    

ve 

teacher or stu ent 

    

{These 

Sunday School Board, “The Graded Sun- 

day! ‘Beh 1,” by Rev..Harvey Beauchamp, field gec- 

. retady. The book covers a very important question 
in the Sunday school world of today. The experts | 

who! have ‘examined it pronpunce strongly in (its. 
favor and give it words of high praise. 
Me 8 fare capable of judging in puch matters, the Book | 

is very fine, and we believe it will render ‘great per: tion received from the World Missionary | 

vice, The ‘matter of the new graded lessons Is cer held jat Edinburgh-—a gathering which the ‘Arghblsh 

tainly a ve questipn with us this year, and the Bap: an of Canterbury designat 

| tists of ithe South should knpw the real facts eon- [gut parallel ‘in the history of this or any other land.” 

a The matters here discussed are those whigh are vital 

to the further progress of 

made the calling of the Conference ne 
Answering the question “Can the World E 

Mr, Maclean ma 

sald] oy: the specialists who were present t that dis. Charles Carroll ot gan, were| 
cussjon. The book is the worthy gutcome of & great 
occasion and affords a un 

of what Christianity is doin 

a magnificent promise of 

den iand Stoughton, New 

i 

H 
H 
i 
i 
i 

|   ! 

i . Norman MacLean, 4041 | 

Ths book is ‘the first literary. result of fhe inspira: 
ference 

ed as “an a88@ bly with. 

| Christianity—those, which 
rue FAITH OF A MODERN CHRISTIAN. ry. 

‘BY Professor James Orr, D, IX, author of Si as 
. a Problem of Today,” “God's Image in Mim, ” “The | ( 

    

    

   
kes use lof muc 

summary 

today and 
what shall be done, Hod- 

York. $1. 25 6 oat, ] | 

ique and wort 

  ith keen insight and 

CATACOMBS OF WORLDLY SU 

(By F. M. Messenger.) | : 

“Gatacombs of Worldly Success; or, History of 

work of fletign, but is a 

re
nc
on
tr
e 

es
: 

ia 

£8. 

joint Uoasellor Dell” ig not a 
has trud story. Names of persons and plac 

141 nady In order that the moral may, be presented with- 
‘has put {doing personal injury, - 

Hojges & M. Messenger, who was connected for thirty years 
with thg? Cotton Manufa 
ingland, having been ma 

i largest concerns for near 

Hach chapter in this book deals with some f 
in modetn faith or doubt over which much blood 

ra pl and mych ink spilled. 

is the aithor that the decision squarely given 
amply Técognized all contending views. 

* topshion, New York, $1.25 net. 
: i | ; sister 

| | THE WORK OF oHRIST. 
Principal PT: | Forsyth, M. Aly D.D., & thor written from the Holines 

: hing Bay pists and the Methogif 

8 are Imag. 

It wag written by Mr. F. 

  
    

bts a very low   er “The { efality of the Cros 
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sat- 
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CAN THE WORLD BE WON FOR ShRITT? 

   

  

   

   

  

   
   

  

   

   
    

    

    

  

turing industries pt New 
naging agent of one of ‘her 

ly twenty years, | 

Hi gives the 

  

Being 

  

   
       

It is Interesting lag 
» Jvho profess sanctify. 

ages; size 5 1.4 hy 
in best art| panvas, sili pattem, | 

Price, 
Church Aspociati n, 

  

WV a campaign document 
cation Fully illust 

7 1-2 inches; bound 
| with title and ti 

only 50 cents. Me 

Waukesha, Wis. 

  
  NE OF Vite 

ars is a suthmary of 
estigation of psychic 

| phenomena, with ‘an accqunt of, Professor | Botazqi's 
ous Italian imedium, apd an ab: s 

of the cross—referencd by Ms, 
Piper, Mrs. Verrall nd others which 80 influended 

in favor of spigit. 

dled in this we 
The publishers f 

  BEYOND THE 8 
This volume by; 

the result of the: 

experiments, the f 
| gtract of the report 

Sir Oliver Lodge 

istic hypothesis. | 
are constantly be 
sending the book: | 
‘We are sending! ypu today a dopy. of “Beyond le 

‘Borderline of Life, Hig latest word on the 
It is particulafly 

ement, of Prof, 
subject of 

id the accounts of Kis 
him to state, “I gm | 

on it and, take fhe I 

sa concise stat 

William James lat t coclusio 
      

       
risks.” (Page 201. 

_ Prof. James h 
borderline of life 
he was merely 8 

We have never taki 
nomenon, and yet 

interesting, if not 
Boston, Mass. 

    
    

   
    

i i" By J. R. Miller; 
LE. | 50 cents net; 

“The friendline 
| “fruitful text for 
 8YW-| this successful a 

{him an ever v 

After of the fundamen 
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fends whom Christ by 
8 fellow-nden in a wh 

ted their. ldve in retu 

disciples, and Mary, Martha and 

8 of the Master in just the 
sve friends | [for Ww jom 
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r the show how He loved! 
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on travel bound in 
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the papers 
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ich more than when 
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ki Thoma Vesey Stron 
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At the Baptist fonvention of Ontario 
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$300,000 and hag shelf roofs for 300,000 0 
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nation. 
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Rev. Kerr Hoy | spoply| the PI Ryesgreeny Alad us| enfered upon his work as 
pulpit of the |THird Germantown church, Philadel. pastor lof Ca ya ¢ ft! igh, , and wee Yety 

phia, until the clpge of December, With ge begin. much pleased wittf Bim | aml B wife, and predict 
ning of ‘next yedr he starts upon a lectiire tour Buccess for them his figld] ed x id a 
Ahr the sduth—Pact Baptiat a ; thigneh, 4 a — i a i. the community in 
YT SON TL wiht pimp . | Sperry, Chureh |A quick retort that ageribed to’ ‘Rabbi iAaron, o erk, ph 

Phas At a [lafde publie ludcheon nis fhend, Fai Pres, ovary Ba 
ther Kelly, Tole gut to him ‘across the fable “When Sno | it 
are you going to be liberal enough to eat ham, Rabbi b : Yas 8 lori a j ? jand when some 
Aron?" “At joy wedding, Father Kelly, was the 1® @pologized for fig b1icg dt which she might 

igs have taken | offense; | ghifigly disclaimed any instant response. 
| 

Dr. Woodrow Wilson, who resigned th 
of Princeton 
professorship of 
scattered suc 

dom up and d 

made him gov 

We clip -th 

who doubt the pe 
. overcrowded 

of births and 

week."—The 

Japan and Indi 
providing Sun ay 
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Quebec | 
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“Great t we n 
Great souls gre portions of eternity.” 

r f i a. 5 : ; } | k 

Our sincerest langhter with some pain is fraught, 
Our sweetes bt are those that tell of} saddest 

| thought. i | ! 

| For the iw ‘time in the Bistory of 

of the 
en they 

tbraty butlding as cost 
| That 

ous 

denomi- 

H 

eteller has given $500 040 for the. 
pn of ie. Young Men's Christian 

peen con: 

T) sidency : 

of our subscribers 
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have carried a heavy 
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ds the publication | 
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aw the Sta e of New Jersey that they 1 Capt. Robert E. } drdtic explorer, returns 
wh ET | | ko ach ve ‘duty in ¢ department on Nov. § 

ili TE | LH hs engineer cxper i 1 lef rtment of justice fn 
q fpllowing for the benefit pf thosd bases before the cut ms, involving construc- 

| pWer of the press: “Owing to thd %ion work for the ‘Hah 1 burdad of yards and docks. 
} nflition of; our columns, 4 | number | Rev. 0. E. W. of Perniandina, Fla 
k hs are linavoldably pgstifaned this began his service { the Eaton Street 
hédstnut ’ i Ahi Fhurch, Key. West, Vést was hit hard 

5 : 1 | by the Burricane, ¢ 
are forging ahead Inj th ‘work of ; i 5} 

schoolg. for the childreh, These { Plans | have alred un tor the Judson 
Fhe foi books and helsd of all Centenary to [be 31914. A special 

| naturally to America fbr assist- Judson centenntal § is being appointed, 

ness man is n paying 10 consist of Vio i prin ‘chosen men and 
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pecial editions fof ncluding a missio 
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frtley, . 
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§ Bo 
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; dmes correipond 

iq. Armstrong. 
Dr. H, E. Truex, gg 

fog secretary, Sucqps 
   

  

   

    

  Rev. M. Jucksoif fi 
St. Aughistine, Fla. 
ington, @ | succed 

pra the First church, 

v First church, Cov-            
        

Thus it is: 

aylar, who has been 

and wondering how he 

; "What is a sinking fund for?” 
“To meet the floating: « debt. "—Judge, 

/] | Mrs. Anna M. Ww atson; of Philadelphia, has made 

a gift of $59,000 to the Baptist Institute: for Chris- 

fan ‘Workers. 

ed president of the Federation club, of the city. 

The Gutherans have * the largest number of 
" diirohes of the Protestant denominations jin New 
York city, reporting one hundred:and thirteen. 

: 1s 
  

‘. Were a star quenched on high, 

For’ ages would is light, 
. ‘Still traveling downward from the sky, 
* Shine on our: mortal sight. . 

jal 

Longfellow, 

“There is no end to the sky, 

And the stars are everywhere, ¥ 
» And time is eternity, . 

And here is over there, : 

- And the common deeds of the common day ha! 

Are ringing bells in the far away. " 

wy Eleanor, 

stood crying over a dead rooster, Thinking that, 

something good ought to: be said, she ‘remarked . be: 

tween her sobs:. 2 

“He was always so glad when one ot the hens Td 
laid an egg."—The Delineator. 

  

5) i] 

Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, 8 summer resident 
of 700-Acre. Islands, and sister of the late ex-Presi- 

dent Cleveland, is ‘spending the autumn in Italy. 

Miss Cleveland has a high reputation as 8 Latin * 

scholar and a Boston publisher announces for pub- 

who was very fond of chickens, t 

Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher, D. D., pastor of the.  - 
» ~ Temple Baptist church, Los Angeles, has been elect- 

3 

fe 

lication ‘next month - her translation of “The Solilo- = 
Fourth Avenue church, Louisville, Ky. of which 

Dr. Li. BE. Alderman is pastor, will be dedicated the 
first Sunday in November. Evangelist : J.J. Wicker 

will conduct a revival immediately 

dedication. 1, wo 

\X “eg 

  

% 

‘following the 

A Roumanian Baptist church was recently organ. 
ized in Cincinnati, O., with forty-eight. members dis- 

missed by letter from the Lincoln Park ¢hurch, 

About [fifty others have been added to’ the new 

church. . B alii 
pa 

- The state game warden has issijed | a license to 

hunt in Texas to William J. Bryan, who will arrive 

at his farm near Mission in the lower Rio Grande 
Valley, November 22. Mr. Bryan, will spend several 

weeks Tere eultivaiing the land and touting ducks. 
l— on 

  

Mrs Jennie M, dtifier; wife of the, late’ Prot. 3 

M. Stifler, D. D,, of Crozer T heolog vical Seminary, 
died on October 15; 

of a Christian family, 

ill wives of Baptist ministers, and two sons, one 

in the pastorate, Rev. James M. Stifler,’ of Evaugston, 

I11., and one in the Yale divinity school. . "x 
. ~ 

  

An Irishman who had lately come to this country : 
was standing on the dock at New York, homesick, 

could . get back. While 
standing thérc he saw a man come up out of the 

water-with a diver’s suit on. His face took on 8 

look . of intense disgust, and he exclaimed, “Be 

Jabers, if-I had known that, I would have walked 

» 

over méself, an’ «aved the money to go home with.” 

  

-In a recent ajipeal to endowment subscribers, 1 
begged all’ subscribers to pay In full by : mber- 

31, 1910. ‘Bro. Wm. A. Davis, treasurer of the fund, 
writes me that nearly all of the notes fire dug De- 
cember 1st, not December 31. So I do entregt our 
friends to pay in -full by December 1. Such action 
on their part will be of the eatest possible help to 

the college; and then the money 1s due at hat time 
A. P. Montague, : 

‘Her lite work was the rearing. 3 

She. leaves four daughters, Ei oR 
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       RE BAPTIST, po You owr 

  

ya not, know ‘what the | Baptists of Alabama 
doing unless you read the Alabama Baptiat-+- 
much, 1s certain, NX 

| Mr, Baptist, do you know it is Worth while 
| 'wiiat! they are doing— 

Pay read ood ‘articles by our hest then to keep. in 

3 touch, with! the state news, in the personals, para: 
and, stories 9f the churches; 

To Know what the ‘Orphanage Is trying to ad; : 

To Know what ‘our: colleges are accomplishing}; 

To now about the great work! of our women;\ 

about the work in mission Hnes? 

: It fo a weekly story of endeavor. 

| KnowiNothing Baptist. Take the Alabama Baptist," 

the Home Feld and the Foreign Mission Journal and 
| know ‘what! Southern Baptists are doin. 

      

Quit" being a 

  

| USE RED CROSS SEALS. 

  

ol I tom: reporsh at hand today, the National 
Awsoclacion| for the Study and Prevention of Tu. 

eptimates that by December 1st not less” 

than | 1». 000 700 Red Cross Seals will have been dis 

[ to [selling agents in forty ifferent states 
of the country. 

Forty milljon seals hive already been printed and 
edition is ‘being prepared. Agents’ or- 

date aggregate alf of that amount and aj con- 
ber have hat. yet stated how many seals 

Taking into consideration | this lat-| 
ter class and the agents who will be appointed before 

cts for selling 100,600,000 
oal that has been set by the 

kers, are extremely bright. 

state societies have organized the sale | 

sive basis, and in about ten: more states 

gals will be sold in some places. 
2 state, city, county and sub- -agents, an 

ly 50,000 men, women and -children will | 
- selling the bright Christmas seals for | 

| Permision to sell | 

    

> national wor 

    

   

       

  

    

       

      

   
     
   

   
   

      

    

  

of ‘tuberculosis. 

1 

Every. seal is a bullev in the fight againt tubercu- 

Tost in the’ ¢ofamunity* here it |is sold, and a mil 
rom the sale for the stamping out of 

Tig object o thé Christmas campaign, 

  
  

on THE BARGAIN COUNTER, 

  

Muda bah Yeon said about the’ high cost of re 
liglouk literature, vet when a [hew subscriber can whoi ‘hhtbitually shiris his duty, either because he is 

! get the rising Baptist, the Home Field and the teariuj, or because he lacks resolutfon is a mere ci- 

ipn Journal ome year for TWO DOL pher| ih society. It is the man or woman who will 
perform his or her duty in | ‘spite of all opposition 

and fall obstacles that has- the full approbation of 
are dor anklous fo make it possible for the State, God ahd the high estéem of the best people in the 

and [Foret Mission Boards to pay better 

ot in dollars and cents, but inthe en: 
i of missions which will come to those 

“who, | week by week and month by month, read of 

the Work in It he state, In the South and abroad.’ ‘Pag 
tors [who ald in gelling tis “Missionary  Gargaiat 

dividends in better pa 
, It 1s: yitally trie that the 

sii are taking ‘and reading dendminational ws 
pers is gett ng much greater returns -from hig min- 

istry]. ‘than tlle pastor whose people 

with denom national life. 

a
s
 

If evident that those who publish them 

ave] put aside all thought of pecurlary profit and 

  

are out of touch 

‘A WIDER VISION. 

torldg and farms, and out among the classes and na: 
, and creeds that make up the world. 

i and diye and search for the lodt wherever they | 

at home or abroad, oan the land or on the seq. | 
‘We | must” leive behind the poor ideal of state mig. hard 

'stons| alone ind conple to the work in Alabama that having 

of the broade r fleld of the Home and Foreign Board. fmy fr 
nust not be merely local’ and tribal, but; ‘dowh 

wide 2 and for all the peoples of. all the nations painiegsly extract 0, for which ‘he is to receive the 

let, position, AlaBama Bapclst, Home Field and Foreign Mission at Twenty-second a 
predominant Jounal one year, provided | that he is a new sub- 

  

  
  
thern Baptists, by virtue of their 

weal h and’ numbers ought ta be 
7: ngelizing the world. 

  

   

    

     
    

  

  

il HE | | Ho 

  

  

    Rod ym ! TT some Field and 
| THE CAMPAIGN 18 GETTING EXCITING. 

i Iti 1s mighty hard work fo sit in an office and 
gen brate enthusiasm enough to reach throughout 
the length and breadth of a great state; but some- 

how! 1 have gotten so excited over my great mis 

sfoniary offer of the three papers for $2 to néw 
subscribers that I believe the glow from my heart 

has {warmed the hearts of many readers. of the 

Alatama ‘Baptist, who have enrolled in the “Gel 
One| iClub,” and are doing their level best as help- 

‘mates to put the Alabama Baptist, Home Field 

and | | Foreign Mission Journal into the homes of 
the. people. I have. written to - seven hundred 

preachers .and to thousands “of good. mén and 

wo n, and already new names are coming in. 

1 an 80, wrought up with dreams of helping the 
pastors and our chosen leaders, Crumpton, Gray 
-and IWillingham, that others are getting active. 
It | ia great ‘campaign and well worth the enlist 

ment of every \man and woman in -Alabama ‘who 

lovey the work Southern Baptists are trying to do, 

{ Yours) for better servic, 

editor will thank ™ 

My Dear Brethre) 

       

DEVOTION To QUTY. 

  

   
     I | 

| togettier 

many take the Alabama Baptis, 
ign Missidn Journal] 

ing them, i 18 needful to are 
     

     

  

    

   

      

   

  

i “If they ave not gi 

the case with ther 
missing, Impressin 
value | in the fami 

influence. And thi 

once, till the Idea sii 

to get the subscript 
| There is a reason : 

It will make it phgler to raiseyour salary, ehiifen 
expenses and missin offerings, dnd it will make you 
and them better hefpmates. fi | 

Of course Drs, Crumpton, Gray Willingham and ye 
2 for  Delpiug them to Belp ™ 

   showing them what they dre 

pon them ‘the thought of thelr 
; [of their edycating and edifying 
may have td be done more tan 
cks in the njind; then It is psy 
fon id continue it. | | ; 

      

     

     

    

  

      

    

    
     

  

    
      
   

  

     

  

    

  

        

          

    

      

   

   
   

    

   

   

    

  

   

  

people. 
fa 
aed]   « 

  

   

    

   

TO CHRISTIAN PEOPLE if Awa. | 
————— i 

  
    i 

       Po | 
: God has marve uly blessed | ‘His  peorle in bur 

heloved State, The people. are| happy everywhe re 

hecause of His ghodness, The | ‘next Thanksgiving 
aught to find every heart Before the throne in wid 
tude for "his favors, | i 

i Good crops have been made had fine trices} re- 

celved for produce, : Besides this, great reviyals hay 0 
‘been enjoyed in many of the  chirches, | { 

| Prosperity has ¢ 

  

ome to thousands of homes | be- 
cause of the blessings of the prohibition faws. | In. 
spite of the fact that the law. hhs been shamefhlly 
dleregarded in many sections, thgusands of men, | old 

The word “duty” has an Intense and large mean- and young, have ,liroken away itrom the habi of 

ing. One's duty is what he owes to himself and to drink, and wife apd ‘children arej better clohed | and 

  

others.| It is an obligation which no one else can fed than for years, Think about these happy homes   
discharge but the person ‘himself. 

| thing in one's life, 

  

Devotion to one’s and pray God to nelp us to profeet them 
duty, whatever the! duty may be, is the ‘greatest hand of the destroyer. Shall fe not 

‘Oftentimes such devotion re. these while we ar thanking Gor for His goods ess 
quires the fullest exercise of one’s powe 

| mands all possible courage. 
\ corridors of all postoffices has been 

ty must expect opposicion, the 
ed by Secretary Hitcheock. They will also be te voted to his duty ex P 

‘ on sale in department - stores, hotels, railway sta: 
tions, {drug stores and in thousands of other places. 

t 87 
/One who’ is resolutely 9 » 

of the homes of Wretchedness where the 
frowns of foes and the criticism of friends. If one drink Sits _enthroried Joy and. gladness woul 

were tp be governed by such things he would fre. 

   
   

    

  

hid the 

member 

  

   While bl aaing | da tor] our mes, let bis think 
mo or 

be 
omes, but the natural 

  

there, as in othe 
| quently fail to do his duty. Many a person has dis wh om God has gl ver n them, is eevously tdrmehted 

obeyed ‘the voice of duty because he was afraid of with the démon, Rum. | 

offending his friends, or because he feared the loss 
There has been more fear. of | of offige or money.   + displeasing man than of displeasing God. Cowards 

never ido thelr full duty, and one consequence Is 

‘they: never have such: rewards as' come to ‘the cou- 

{Our relizion is an trial a8 neves before, Qur dios 

labors and our prayers are ridiculed by | | political 

lenders. ‘They are engaged in the dangerdus york 
I defying the ar mies of the living God. His ndople 

need to take conrage. Their battles are His | and 

: 2
 

 ragepus performers of duty. A coward is mever a pil. in Fils own good time aid in His dwn way, 
conspipuous person in‘ his community. 

Pt to Himself the victory, Youp prayers are yoed- 
i now to save ar beloved statq from the reign of - 

the Wquer monster, If the prayérs are lin we 
will buckle on tha armor and gd forth to do Hatt] 
in His name, | ei 

{The coming le 

‘
o
.
0
 

  
    

  

|   

      tev has mére of good or} e evil    

  

romminity. Think of it men who bedome conspleu- in its hands for ? people of Alabama than) ans 

‘ous in} history and whose names are honored for thelr that ever assem 
‘mordl| worth and noble achievements! 
most flevotion’ to chelr various duties that resulted thelr influence f 

in| thelr attaining high eminence. They | dared to do 
thelr full duty ‘In the face (of all opposing forces, prayers, is all t 

¥*. and amid all temptations to do otherwise. Strict de 
vation! to duty has led many a young man to ad- 

vancements of an exalted lcharacter. 
Brown, president af the New York Centra) Railroad - 
Compgny, began early in lite to devote himself un- 

sparingly to the discharge of every duty which lay in annual confe 
bdtore njm. He was not working ‘for high honor, The earliest Baptis) 

| yet In! due time it came to him. He was ‘as dutiful ized In 1848, the 
Bdiithern | Baptists must dare, to be the leaders af in the smallest affairs as he wag In larger ones, and congregational alittle later 

“the peoples ‘and g6 down Into the #iréets and fag. his reards have Deen large, _ number 1,283 wit 

  

    

          

    

   

   

  
| 

sartho 

    

   

HANDS uP, GENTLEMEN. 

       
   

‘Let the God-fearing, state-loving "poovlt hake 

with the law, makers. | 

tion 1s ours This, with | our 
is left to us| 

kor in Christ's catise, 
wi B. CRUMPTON. 

    

     

  

{ The right of 

    

     

    

   

  

    

  

| Your fellow w 
    

          
  

   

  

   

    

The free chur PE of Sweden | have recently | met 

e enjoying « fraternal session, 

#t church in $weden wits organ: 
st song y 1865 and the first 

THese churdhes now 
1H membership of about 109,000 

They have 552 ofdained ministqrs and twice | that 
number of lay preachers. They garry on 2,660 Sun- 
day gchools in which are 123,008 pupils, dnd there | 

   

            

  

   
   

  

     

  

It] costs me 'a Pretty penny and a great deal of are in their congregations 867 ydung people's socle- 
work to make my great missionary “otter, but thes. The Bapti 
put my hands into my pocket, I eainestly beg Ing a hii of 50 000° in $00 churches. | The 
ends to lend a helping hand that will reach Methodists Raye 000 members - 
into some other fellow’s pocket and try to ius 

    

   

  

te ‘are the mos numerous, report: 

     

  

   
   
     

       

  

    Rev. MP, Ha has resigned this work is pastor 

nd Walnut strpets, Louldvillé, Ky. - 
He goes to the Mirst Baptist CHurch, Fort Cdllins, 
Golo, beginning | 
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eight of his ass 

closing week 0 

~ planned began in 

L 

i : beginning of t 

‘ports from ‘a 

ok time w 

i ‘faith toward oir 

  

        HE STO R Y     AT CAMPAIGN 
  

    

‘closed in Lynch 

"tage for taking] the city fér our King, 

vidual meeting 

   
   

    

  Weston Br 

It is refreshing 
ine revival that 

and lifts her pe 

lite Godward. 

ing of the cam 

" I 
ney / 

   

     
    

     

  

bntire ity 

ity walk of   
  

burg. It Wits conduct: 
ed by Weston Bruner, general evan- 
gellst of the Home Mission Board, and 

he Evan- 

tire Bap- 

city united as one 

    
    

    

  
gelistic- deparumer 

tist' force of the         

   
        

    

  

     

  

   

   
    
    
     ‘body in this cam algn, Ca reful prep- 

aration had been made by the individe 
ual pastors and g¢hurches 4nd by the 
pastors and ch gether. Dr.   Hamilton's wide 

evangelist for ) 
enabled him     

  

   
   

  

   

  

tage prayer ‘meet ngs, Prayer meetings | 
in the churches, B 
all the church j 

   

  

    
   
     

  

reparatiof 
tr 9, the battle 80 well 

"dead eft 
continued thre weeks 

Sunday, Octobdr 
       

   

    

    W. A. Me om, together 
Ayers, led the hosts of 

Evangelist W. Li; Walker | 

Woleslagel, together with Pastor | 
Sams, marshalled the forces at Ca- 
bell Street t; || Evangelist Raleigh 
Wright an Singer Babbitt, together | 
with. Pastor Winsteld, were in the 

vanguard of the forces at Franklin | 
Street; Evangelist W. P. Price and | 
Pastor. Morris | d the ints at Mt. 

  

        

              
  

   

  

   

   

  

with Pastor Hamilton in ‘marshalling 

the hosts of t p First chyrch. 
Those were dur forces. ktrategically 

arranged at hy six points of adtan- 

  
    

   
      

The mightiest stronghold of righteous 

ness in any elty is a veal live Baptist 
chureh led by a wise, consecrated, cout 

.rageous and sonk-impagsion ned pastor. | 
i | 

Plan Campalg n. | 

There was & union sefvice at tag 
First church dpily at 10:30 a. m., 

charge of the general evangelist. iy 

called upon di erent evangelists from 

day to day to each, After the meet: 

ings began to develop such great POW: 
er a few min oh wera glven at the 

s union sd@rvice for re: 

{ferent churches, and 

spent’ ini prayer nd 

son gs .of tha) sgiving for blessing 

-recelved and fdr blessingd about to be 

received. Ag in ang again when 

thrilled by rep ris of victbry the great 

audience arose and joined thelr voices 

in saying, “Bl Ll the Lorfl, O my soul, 
and all that i§ within ge, bless Hib 

holy name!” | : 
From this inf 

   

  

   

  

  

    

    

       

     
   

    

   

      

      

  

      
ith various shaps’ and, tabtortes t 

proach the go pel to the men and 
women duringjthe noon hour, Shops, 
factories, schobls, - fire engine ‘houses, 
police court, \arphanages, Florence 

Crittenden Homi, were. in turn (visited 

aghin and ag a by these inflamed 
evangels of pdace and good will, and 

  

   

      

   
   

    
      

  

  many who rardly heard 4 sermon were tented ifs 

nce toward God and 
Lord | Jesus _ Chirist, | 

At night ea th church had its ind} 
Al ti from the first 
yverran {the churches, 

moved to repetita     

  

     
       

pat throng 

i i 

pain whidh has just le 

hel lunch hog 

multitude were 
a t | 

| Fasting and 
* Wednesdny b the s 

  
set part as a   

   

   the charch, 

    

ot fue come tg) 

we until 4 00! 
with, a chang 

in m., 
‘of | leadérs   

     

ng | | 
to, i ly appreciate the ne- | a 

? strédt 

   

  

        

J > a 
; ti yi TE. Noted 

- 

   

    
   
     

    

: hour, i 
| high | from | ho first, rose high 
| higher throughout the day, 

| 

| wete the sontsrstons; prayers, 
| of yejolcing 

tellpwship of 
Fra 

    

     

Hrobably np 
the] city most ‘m 

meetin 

nights. Annofinceme t of 

street meating at Tw Ifth 
rife held at 5 I m, 

a
 

   

      

   
     

   

  

   

   

       

   

  

  

mdbile caused r 
os 4 the EE 

ia (2A 

    

   
   

  

greater in ats psudaney and 

thin the firs 
thgt went up 
sopls that 

   

  

   

  

   
aren, a poor | 3 retch In the 

  

seyenty were amang the 

  

     

    

is The sect nd Saturday 

meetings wet    repeated 

m re marked! ‘dem njtration 

  hejd upon th 
digtriet. 
city's life wah 
Ings. 

5 i Results. 

     

  

  

   

     

   

  

a {tronger spirit of unity 

    

  

   

  

   
   
     
   

  Bafitist chur 

cent to the 
   
    - 

"3 

gajhering of note fan 
begs at the Fitst 
Sufiday after 

    

  

   

saved lg t § 

Braver. i’ 
pcond week 

ay of fasting andip 
{ Even the; business men gage 4 

to pray in thelr bf + 

gt 18g far hip Court street; 
i began at 10:00 a, m. and dong 

vithout a Bre 

meetings ‘which 
: ightily were th 
is held on 81 

aturday, 

oly churches, which | wis 8001 SW 
ed dnto a mighty trang, incly ng 4 py: | i 

J } nd dominion, now and forevermore.” 

meeting at Ni h and Main WEA 

the demon aH nk, and an ol@ 

the | first Saty day night's strget mi pet 
ni fhe -tB 

er results thd 
the last Sagat ol pleht a a ser 

Thi 8s evary phase, 
reached by: these 

¥ it 1s t possible to tal 
SUES Our ¢ forts | (are alwi 

x i chugehes| were visibig 

Thiin the 450 accessions | 2 the 

o4—ndding tiffeen ¥ 
mbership In the eh 

eitf—was anyther ‘glorious go 
3 

ave the new m 

      
The 

  

  

eac he    
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mbar 

     

    
  

spt Each charch 

pwn new, rie bE 

boy of ribbbn. Hvangellst | MeC % 

|. .ap pke on | “Th Duty of the 
   
         
    

ber to the |} Church,” and 
ifiner on 

g    

   | 

  

Li] 

fhe ‘Duty of th 
j the New! ‘Member, » The gen 

  

  

   
     

  

     
      

  

o
y
 %
 

| 
co
e 

   

  
tani gots} had prepared a souentr on 
he New Life and How to Live It,”   

ihicth he! gave to each member. Then 

» cdlled upon the pastors to head the 
phocesion, gnd they marched forth 

th more. than 400 of the new mem- 

Mollgwing. them, the line extend 
the great 

© ngeegation filed out’ and gave them 

  

ith e 

ship. ; 

iho 

was fiot 4 request, small or great, that 

glad hand of welcome and tellow- 

Io general evangelist was deeply 
| ghatitied /by the spirit of. co-operation 

dh the phrt. of Dr. Hamilton and the 
dther pastors of the city. No man 

iter ‘tecdlved more sympathetic or in- 
| télligent | help, without which this cam. © 
| med would have been Impossible. He 
ind also! deeply touched by the spirit 

[Jofaity manifested in his associates 

evangelists and singers. There 

8h fot (have a ready and glad re 
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i fore’s” bt the farmer. 

{this Progress, and above all, 
iortént part he plays in their own ex- 
; stenve. | 
§ as 

o Ww 5: 
_ i&don’ 

‘fwayy when he knew not the meaning 
| gor ambition or progress; 

{iferedt Is the présent day farmer from 

ponde; but most of all is he humbled 

the profound sense of his deep ob- 

| Mgatidn to God whose manifold grace 
| na wondrous power brought an ‘entire 

ry Ho its knees and gave to multi: 
ded a hew vision of Calvary. 

1 “Ukito {Him who loved us and gave 

Timselt for us, be the glory and honor. 

! :V. I. MASTERS. 
  

FARMING AS A BUSINESS. 

  

Pebpld. who live In cities, ‘Where life 

s, one continuous rush and whirl, are 
i pharossed in the struggle for. exist. 
nce they never give a moment's 
tought to the “why's” and “where- 

They are en- 

irely | ignorant of his life, his duties, 
the im- 

The city man never stops to 
-chirhself where he would be or 

h t he would wear if it were not for 
the farmer; and yet farming nowadays 

8 juBt as much a business as the large 
anfifagturing, wholesale and retail 

10. days of haphazard farming. are 
no more. Time was when the farmer 

af his work in an- uncertain, 
chre, trusting-to-luck kind of a 

but how dif- 

the farmer of by-gone days. No guess: 
work npw, no speculation or indiffer- 
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; com 
: work 

| ser bb 

‘the ¥armer's Line Department, South- 
| ern Hell Telephone and Telegraph Co., 

encey hut a business, conducted on 
busifiess principles and by business 
people, | 

iE Fatming has been reduced to a sci: 
 ifentifie asis. Improved machinery<ét 

every description is being Introduced 
“on the | farm; labor-saving = devices, 
inveliridns of recent years that relleve 
farm life of its objectionable features 
‘hom omforts and conveniences are 
now the farmes' as well as those liv. 

ing If lcitles. There are innumerable 
‘the mast important of which is the 

    

i Bell “4'alephone. 
Thé iBell Telephone eliminates the 

anteffeluvian method of farming, be- 
caus fit puts the farmer in instant 

unication with the entire outside 

The | crowning feature of the rural 
§ teleghone line Is its cheapness, - It 

has Bepn worked out on a co-operative eo 
hat makes it possible for every 

regardless of his means, to 
plan; 

havea telephone in his home, and the 
farngéd without one Is a back number, 
and !@bes himself a gross Injustice— 
he réithrds his own progress, a 

Fahl! information and rates for this 
can be obtained by writing 

D South Pryor Street, Atlanta, 

Ee 

CATARRH oF THE STOMACH. 
——— 

“A Pleasant, Simpte, But Safe and gr 
fectual Cure For It 

  

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY.  , ~ 
Catarrh of the stomach ‘has long 

been considered the next: thing to. in 
curable. 

watery risings, a formation. of gO8Es 
causing pressure oi the heart and 
lungs and difficult breathing, head- 
aches, fickle . appetite, nervousness. 
and a general played out, languid feel: 
Ang. 

There is" often a foul taste in the : : 
the in- 

terior of the stomach could be ‘seen 
mouth, coated tongue and | 

it would show a slimy, inflamed con: 
dition, 

The cure for this. common and ob 
-stinate trouble Is found in a trearment 
which ‘causes the food to be readily,- 
thoroughly digested before it has tine 

to ferment and .irritate the delicate | 
mucous surfaces of the stomach, To 
Secure a prompt and healthy digéstion i 
is the one essary thing to.do and 
when normal digestion -is secured the 

- catarrhal Sonditions will have disap- 
pedred. 

Aceording to ‘Dr. Harlanson, “the 
safest and best treatment is to use 
after each meal a tablet, composed ~ 
of .Diastase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little 

Nux, Golden Sedl and fruit aclds’ 
These tablets can now be found at all 
drug stores under the name of Stu- 
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and not being 
a patent medicine can be used with 
perfect safety and assurance that 
healthy appetite and thorough diges- 
tion will follow thelr regular use after 
meals, 

Mr. R. S. Workman, Chicago, 111, 
writes: “Catarrh is a or condition 
resulting from a neglected cold In the 
head, whereby the lining membrane of 
the nose becomes inflamed and the 
poisonous discharge therefrom pass.’ 
ing. backward into the throaf reaches: 
the stomach, thus producing Fatarrh. 

Medical authorities - of the stomach 
prescribed for me for three years for 

The usual symptoms are a 
full or bloating sensation after eating, 
accompanied sometimes with sour or 

   
       

        

       

    
    

    

     

     
      

         

  

     

  

      

  

  

   

         
      

  

  
       

      

     
       
      

  

   

   
   

     

       

   
   

    

  

   

  

    
     

     

     

   
   

    

     
   

     
   

     

  

   
      

       

  

   

  

                 
      
    

     

   

    

catarrh of stomach without cure, but - = 

today 1 am the happiest of men after 
~using only one box of Stuart's Dyspep- 
sia Tablets. 

have found flesh, appetite and sound 
rest from their use.” 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 

any form of indigestion,” catarrh of 
stomach, billousness, sour. stomach 
heartburn and bloating after meals, 

  

A CONTRACT IS A GONTRACT. £ 
  

Indiana Follows Michigan Supreme 
Court Decision, 

The Tniternational ‘Harvester Com: 

pany of America recently brought sult 

in the Circuit Court of DeKalb county 

Indiana, at Auburn, to refover the pro- 
ceeds of .sales made under the terms 

of a commission agency contragt, The 

defendant pleaded. that the Interna: 
tional is ‘an “illegal comb! nation,” and. 

with B Bim ; that therefore the contracts 

were vold and of no ‘effect. dehy 
“Hon, 8. E. Cook, judge of the cir- 

cult oqurt, on October: 19, ‘rendered a 

decision: that the “trust or “Illegal . 
combination” defense is nbt a good de- 4 
fense, and that the contracts are: per. 

fectly legal and the proceeds collect: 
a able, : EY 

This follows the declslon- of the Su. a 
preme Court _of Michigan, September 
28, 1910, In a similar case. ; 

Pleading the “baby act” is neither 
good law nor good morals. 

the courts of the country are going on 
record that a debt Is a - debt, and a con- 
tract is a contract, ° 

I can not find appropriate 
words to express my. good feeling. 1 

: is the 5 
-safest preparation gs well as the. sim- 
‘plest and most convenient remedy for 
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ONLY THE VERY BEST 
The kind that givesuniversal satis. 
faction and makes your cabbage 

iB patch profitable. All the leading 
® varietids, pw from the best seed 

baitg Obiainable, Specinllow rates to all 
pointkalong Southern Fx ress Try 

M my plantsonceand you'lluse thom 

~ Cabbage Plants 

   

oF ft ALFRED eae : oe H e Ca 
4 dae Plant t. Plenssar, S C. 

  

     

    

     

mone a shoe you a copy ; 
» 

stories and Valuably tacts or 
AND TRAIL» 24 weekly— - 

di to trapping, ishing gus: RE 
  

      
NO PAY-in 

Zorg 
   

  

| KEVIL, KY. 

1 have just begun a new association 
al year and tee that my friends in 

Alabama will hei glad to know of my 
work. 1 ‘have deen as a result of my 

      

    
   

  

   

  

  
work “in Kentudky about two hundred | 

members ‘added to the work. We have 

doubled our gi ito missions and will 

undertake to keep a young preacher 

in sehool this y I had the pleas- 
ure of baptizin y 

. came to us fromithe Campbellites. 
Brother W. R. Hill, from Clinton, 

Ky; has been with me in a meeting. 
I have bden chosen to préach the in- 
troductory sermbh at the West Union 
Association nex{ year. 

to preach the an- 

nual sergjon, - 
ham delighted with the counry and 

the people. I have refused a flatter 

ing call from the great state of Tex- 

as to remain in Kentiteky. 
‘here is very valuable and adapted to 

corn, wheat and tobacco. Baptists 

are in the lead 4nd in the majority. 

     

    

The gospel missioharies are dying out 

In a few years | /there will be no‘an- 

tagoniism. | 

year, where 1 contemplate meeting 

the brethren of ithe ministry, and es- 

pecially of the Birmingham district 

with whoni I labored so pleasantly for 

four years; 

The Alabama Haptist seems more 

newsy singe leaving the state. I sup 

pose I am: more eager to know what 

‘the Baptists of {Alabama - are | | doing. 

Very truly Walla re Wear. 
  

-— | FROM PHOENIX, ALA. 
  

  Dear Brother Barnett: As there fia   been no communication from this end 

-of the statp in ggme time, I will give 

you a short Mstory of the work at the 

First Baptist singe other Dobbs has 

been with’ us, as we re very proud of : 

him and the work that has been ac- 
complished since) ke came on the field. 

Prat we have rpcelved by letvér 41, 

by baptism a8, and some have been 

restored {1 don't Unow how many} and 
the church has heen. greatly revived, 

the congregation | has about doubled; 

go taking all together we have many 
things whereof fo be glad, and while 

- we have done buf little in the way of 

missions, taking ‘all together | think 
we have dong fairly well, when you 
remember that we are all poor folks; 

“working for our daily bread. To show 

you just what we have done I) will give 

you an itemized statement of what has 

"been done, 

By the Churchi On bullding, $783; 
incidentals, $133. 80; to the poor, $14; 
State | Misgions, 85; Foreign Missions, 

$14.20; Howard pollege, $6; Orphan- 

age, $6; {nsurande, $47; pastor's sal 

ary, $867. Total, $1,876. 

By the Sunday Béhool: On building, 
$40; /incidentals, ($65; Sunday sch 
expenses, $49.37; 
orphdanage, $25. 

By the ‘Ladies’. 

$480.78; to the noo 
Missions, $6; Fa 

    

Missions, 

Orphanage, 3250, Total, $514.43, 
$2; 

By the 8, ¥. | 8. U.: 
$174.88. 

   

  

On building, 

Orphanage 

Now to make, the ‘matter plain to 
all, we built a Bow Ehureh last year 

1 f3el honored.’ 

: ta, be cliosen from such an excellent 
body. of preacher 

The land 

I am expecting to attend - 

_ the convention at! Jacksonville next 

  

   

   

  

- fire when work is heavy—needs 

HERE'S all the difference 
in the world between gaso- 
line engines. One engine 

will start easily—take the load [i 
without a hiteh—carry it right Ja 

  
    

       

   
   
   

   
   

       
   
   

   

   

    

     

  

the load is on—jumps or misses 

    

watching and tinkering all the 
time and is in the scrap heap 
before it has paid for itself. 

    

    
      
   

  

     
§ under all conditions. 

and material. 

  

    

    
   

  

There are few engines like 
the first—there are many like the 

other—either wholly or in part. 

IH C Gasoline Engines 
have proved their ability to give 
perfect service for every use 

Years of 
experience have proved the su- 
periority of both their design 
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der, 
als 

    

IHC parts are all as sim-     

  

Baptist Periodicals for 1911 : 
UNIFORM LE SONS 

   
   
     

    

    

    
    

ple as: possible—each 

along till the work is done and longer, dheaper service. 
do this indoors or outdoors, Go to the [I H C lodal dealer 
under . any conditions, year in ‘and prove these pointy for your. 
and year out, ‘self—most of them cah be seen 

. Another starts hard or races at a glance, | All of: them met 
—begins to slack up the minute much to you, 

[No matted what kind of an 
ngine you need — from 1 

horse’ power; vertical | or [hori- 
ontal, statignary, pottab , Or 

traction, air for water |cooled— 
ou will find jn the I H C 

Just what y 

operate the cream sepatator, 
ood saw, | 
ashing | 'mathine, grindstone, 

fanning mill} 

$0 your water system | nd elec- 
tric lighting plant. by) 

See the        

         
   
: atalogue 

    

  

       

    

    
   

       
       
        
                

    
   

  

   
    
   
    by p bet. 

  

   
      

  

  

    

    

    
   

  

      

35- 

  

   

     
: line 

dre looking for. 

u can find no better power. | 

  

  

      
feed cutter, churn, 

    
   

thresher, shred. 
and | ‘other farm thachines; 

    

   
   

I H C local dealer at 
you prefer, wiiité gs for 
ad full Pay icy 

   
  

      

  

        

more than Strong : 
enough, i os H C seh vice Buen 

i at is clea 1 HC parts are all ‘enltural data, hat dogs I d OT 
1. Sa8ily accessible— Farmers 10 help fismssives w gan it 

4 | Tr 5 easily cleaned and | and puzzling ding you I: rm protien 
es nee atl t hig ; kept in perfect con- | je, doopeating wit ce higher: | © dition 2 of information will be made a ut to rn | Boive your difficulties. We shall be I'H C parts are all pleased to have ha opportunity to wssist 

perfectly designed | X04 Write the | H C Service Burepu. 
INTERNATIONAL HARY maT Qomrany or Amuraca 4d           USA 
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EIT 

lend ai 
  

year, 

» S (MONthlY.)| 93 conte per | © ie World. (Weekly) 80 cons 4. your YOAr, In clahs of five orl mard to one nad ress, 8'5 denis . Baptist Teacher. (Manthty. 80 comtan your. ouch fof One quisrtdr | 98 cents each fir 44 yd 
(In clubs of five or more th one address, 18 conts | | Adin Qunrterly. 10 ench for pne quarter ; 30 cents eadh for one your 1 etubk Bf five or mere toi HA a hr. enh Primary Toncher. Quarterly.) 35 cents n | fot SiR unite Fil conts each for ong year In clubs of ‘five of more t6 one address, 8 | Lessons, Ncen your, Tn clubs of [cents each for one Anrep; Socents euch for one My GF nore to ote address Foon 1 samt t each br oli yen 

| qu Inrtere 4 cont ch fbr ofio you yen 
no iminey Quarterly) 5 cents a year, In| Senior Quarterly, #0 hon “ [clubs of five or more to one address, 8 ents nc h | of ve Hdd Otis vs ross, 4 a. tut for one quarter ; 123 cents each or one year, qumrter; 1G. ei 'q DF Ofie year. | Our Ntory Quarterly: 7 cents u year. 1n | - Adult Class, 50 f year, inkelubepr five clubs of five or more to one address, 1'§ cents each | or nan: to for one quarter y 4 cents each for gue f 1 
™e tare . 

multiples to one dress, $14 
[quarter ; 10 eemts éach OF one year. 

Bible Léwson Pletures, $3.00 per sit fel pi World: Wide, 25 dents o year, | Tn oun 0 f ; 
one year ; #5 eents per set for one quarter, Nails do vie adic itn, 5 cents foc h thr a | 

p i 1 ee r le Ones. 23 cents a year, “En-clubs Y ke " NO rue yur. ! ki aloo 
Fl. Ve or more to one address, B cents eich for one five Of Baar to le. jeen a year, 1n clubs o 
ae ri 20 eents pach for one year. | quarter; 50 fori ench for id re | neh fbr ong 

unior Quarterly. 10 cents ; 
(clubs of five or more 10 one} pe 2 a A bm RL Adyinced Home Department luartpriy: : 

. [for one quarter ; 7'4 cents # 

Junior Lessons. cents a year, 
of five or more, 1 
cents each for oy 

|. Youwth's'W . (Weekly.) 30eents 
{In clubs of five or more to one address, raptor ula. each for on¢ quarter | $3 eemts each for one year, | for onequnrter ; 20 ¢ 7 

  

  

vent, | 
In quantities of five or its | 

't eents each for one 

   

    
   

  

h for one year. 

mi each for one quarter ; 4 
ear. 

nuers’ Course. (Teachers’ Text-Book.) » year, Saftey parts, 3 cents each, Ra ney. ners’ Pletures, (F for or | per set for one year; 65 a er waher.) 88.30 | for onefitiarte ter, 

Be nts 
Qu ER Bir Be SR ull 
Primary Course, 
$1.00a year. Quarterly parts, 23 cents each, 
Primary Pletares. (For Teachers, per set for one year: 63 comin per set for onequAr- | ter, 

1701-1708 Shuetivue [Sree 
Shc dos of 5 i 

   

  

  i Er SUNBURN = 

eents por set for one quar- 

ners’ Stories. #3 cents a vear. In 
I wht 
each fo. 

Inte 
| $1, ney 

for one year, 

Text-Raok. 

  
   (Teachers 

Jear.     $2.50 
nN 
each 

American Baptist Pu 

lone q 

    

    

Po — b 
3 reckles, — ea ECKL 

    

40 penis each for « 
fone #nd Nehool, 

| ep Br ore to ane 
ahe GUATLEY ; 40 cents « 

ress, 8 cemts each for 
In clubs | each forione year, I" Orie Yiarter} 7 

Sersice. 75 
| or mare x0 one address, 

Ouy y 
An clubof five or more tg one address, | 

cengs 

Jou for Course. (Te 
a year [Quarterly parts, 
Junior Bible Wor 

is of five or maord 
Oe quarter ; 3% 

medinte Couwse. (Teachers 

loner 5 Society | 
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© address, 

  

each for one quit 

    

   

    
ie year, 

30 conta a yi bar. 18 cinbs 
(ldress. 10 1g each for 
Sch for one ye yeu 

      
        

   
   

  

    

  

     

   
   

    

   
    

    

   

  

       Wore th one 

; dents 
218hs of five or        

  

   

  

  
of five 
§ year 

    

cents tities 

ron 
In qual ! 

cents eac ht 
} year. 

           
   

   
   

  

Quakterly.) 26 year. 
cents each 

each for ond) year. 

    

         

    

Stories. 53 cents a yeir, ‘ff quan- I inore to ope address, Pv jioamtt each 
’r | 30 eentn each for one year. 

pohers' Teoxt-Hook. Y91.00 
23 cents each. 

5 cents a ye ar. 
to one addrels, § gent 
eents each for ong year. 

Text Book) 
ts ead 

r. In 
why YOR { 
1 one Lo 

  

     

   

    

    
         

        

          

       

   

  

     

            

    
    

     Quarterly parts, 83 cen 

les, 85 cont 
to one address 

narter ; 32 rents each fot 

   
   

   
    

  

      

Philadel his 

       



  

  
    

   
   

  

  

   
    

It is often argued that women de 
mot have an change with men, 
for enjoyment uséfulness, be 
cause women suffer (so much from 

pain and ell rd 
sense, it is omen bear more 

* physical han men However, 

the belief that women must suffer 
regularly, unt of ailments and 
weakness oir sex, has 
‘been successfully contradicted by the 

* pelle! so many en Have obtained 
by the ui, that great reme- 
dy for 
During the firey an many 

~ Some two years ago, I began to use 

  DEAL"   
   

  

   

   

pain | 

writes since I was 16 years 

old, ered from female 
troubles, I headache, backache 
and other very . month.   
Cardui, and singe then | have had no 
backache, my Arg troubles have 
stopped, I dont ‘need pay medicine, 
and I am well.’ 

What Carduf has done for Mrs. 
"Allred and otBer women, it surely 
ean do for you.! Try it at once. Give 
‘yourself a a “square desl” You will 
never regret it, 
  

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD.   

  

If you sufferifrom bibeding, ttohing 
blind or protryding Piles, send me 
your address, 4nd I will tell you how 
to cure yoursejf at home by the hot 

- abs 4 Aregbment ; and will de i ; 

* mers, box B43, 

. gkin by Harris Lithia | 

_ line water to 

PAE fanaa fanaa d 
  

    re pe from you 

requested. Immediate 
nent | cure assured. 

¥, but tell others of thip 

Write today to Mrs. M, Sum 

Bouth Bend, Ind. I 

for trial, with 
own locality 1 

relief and pert 
   

  

offer.   
  

| Write for 

If you value 

more than {nt 

! 

his Badklet Today. | 
| 

rested in reading a Hp 

tle booklet which Is bi he distribute | 
free, by mall, by the ; Harrls Lithin 

Springs Co, Harris Springs, 8. C. It 
contains letce rom eighteen of the 

LEE I. 

    

  

         
   

   
    

    

      

Pel
 

  

wf one of ot 

     
     

   

    

oie, 

The free bebitlet § 

‘ences of these | 

in the use of Hj 

the cure of thos: 
lated to “uric §z--rheumatism, 
sciatiea, gout, gall stohes, urinary cal. 

cull, cystitis, diabetes, Bright's disease 

_and catarrh of the - ptomach: Urje 
acid is a powerful poion, but [is reag: 

ily dissolved from the tissues and 

eliminated th ough the kidneys and 

4 the exper 

ns and others 

hia Water fqr 

¥s that are rg- 

    

    

         

   

   

      

     
Augusta, Ga. 

Harris Lithia Haris 
Springs, 8. C. i 
For the. past-s ars I have pte- 

' seribed Harrig Lithia Water withthe 

most satisfactory anf! gratifying fte- 
sulte in’ the | reatmert of the follop- 
ing disorders: Acute and Chronie Ne- 

    
    

e 

  

  

. phritis, Renal Calculf, Uric Acid Dja- 
thesis, Acute and Chronic (Gastritis 

and Disorders in Prdgnancy.   

es In my judgment, there 1s no alk 
équal Harris Lithia Ww . 
pincerely, ; 

A. C.WADE, M. D 
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   ter. Yours     

your heglth you will be 

that 

paying for it vet, 

yiwe are hd ihe out so much | n’ th 

building, | 
pir 

wh 

are 

doing great thifigs 

we 

Wie are very 

Bro 

[just 
card 

Br 

he 

to 

ch 

Come to se n An 

t forget to: pray for us as 39 ay 

by. Yours frate maliye¥ .M 

igan, 

don 

20 

Nofthport, Al4.? ? 

me to he with that noble diy 
lero for eleve 

at resulted, I fedl, in great § 

tu 

T. 

th 
th 
close of the meet! 

chagrch and apong 

' gisrer above elshty 

Church 

Some of the ahrong 

jotned in with the 

Ne 

His good wife Is} 

#48 of Womén, N 

ter's 

blgssings rest jon t 

att Whistler. 

Av, our state av Mages w R 

ed for us eight d 

Cth 

Joyed the sermon 

preacher and | a natural bornfe 

The state board could | Bay 

on a betters gmat i di 

45%! 

is}. 
ga thelr hands 

ofr state mission field. 
you need a goviv 

‘R 

cfureh strofiger y 

cgmmunity fore 

a Ww. 
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i
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e
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ia
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dost $12, oa 

It's | 

t among! 
» fying to 

get out of iebt| 

id      
   

O 

ré in our ly 

a ppen for; the} 

urch, and the ef 

ew words abo 

Cap, ina 

Visit & Master. 

was; gre 

Camp, the past 
great sagfity| a1 

helpmaet. 

Northport, ‘Ala. 

nr midst and. 

ill do a goog 
and will cause thin 

EE os fond 

FROM FAYETTE, 

It was my Rod 

Ds Wilson Yorgan. 

for the Cause W 

é& church. 

     upbullding 

ly as well. 

when you (f 
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ally 

rest men of [2 

ge good | pe 
    

    

he pastor a 

‘Yours for 3 

  

| ‘mEETING 4 

Wa   ns were Inrge 

ay; 

1. ovell. 

5 Eh 

ontgomery: and | 

nd| recorded in| 
eds, - page 208, | 

We have Just ie a gred 

had with | El 

al meeting, 

he whl ldive the pagtor gan 

in tonch with G 

MORTGAGE SALES 

FU hder and by Iv 

facuted tothe indersigned2by’ 

wife, 8S. A. 

v, on the lich fav of January, 

vo dons AYE. 

and every 

g. Ray is 

ng 

one: 

   
   

ind The an 
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rte of a mor   de of | Préibate 

ompany’s ‘map 

of) county, 

oebided inithe | 
udge of Tel TH 

, Pat! page i 

JOHN Ww. 
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eak Lungs 
name the best family Weak throats, and weak lungs, “It pre- § 

io "colds, bronchitis, wea vents, It protects. It soothes, Itheals. § 
Ayer.Co.. Just the help nature needs. 

     — years rye experience with Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral have given us great 
confidence in it. We strongly recom- 
‘mend it for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
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catalog, 

: = HOUSE IS BETTER 
THAN ITS ROOF— 

| [REEVES EMBOSSED 

“The Oraameiital and Permancht Roof” : 

{Unlike all other roofing, It is extremely ornamental; 
“wind and rain-proof lock; will not buckle or rattle; is in- 

expensive and made i in several styles. No shingle, (metal, 

wood or i slate) is its equal. No roof a perfect roof unless 
4 covered with Reeves Embossed Metal. 

Made for residences; churches and 

gobi buildings of all kinds. e 

WRITE FOR SAMPLES! ‘We will send iio 
one interested in roofing material, samples 

swith ‘other valuable. information’ about 
roofing material. 

THE REEVES ree co. 

RRR A SSSA 1G 
LY , Ad 
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- WRITE TO-DAY! 

CANAL DOVER, ome. 

  

1 
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lle | 3 

i 
1 

on SEHOOL PERIODICALS 

  

; iy in Teac ber 
, | Hible Clags Quarterly. .... 

i Advanced Q arterly .:. 

  

  

Infdrme edie Quarterly. . 
J@dior Quarterly 

5 ¢ Dept Magazine (quarterly) a : us : 

ldren’s Quarterly 

Lisson Let Fi TAN vensend REPAY 
lo La. RPL INP 
TCAs Oem. ....... coc iincians he 
Kihd Words (weekly) 
Yilgh’s Kind Word (semi-mo.) .. 
Biptist Boys ahd Girls Uasge four-page 
weekly) . 

Bible Lesson Pictures). 
Hictsre Lesson Cards 
HY. P. U. Quarterly (for young pdm . 
isneetings), in orders of 10, each 

bi: jor B. Y. P. U. Quarterly, in ordemp of 
0 or more copies, each 

Gs BY, PU, SUPPLIES, 

  

   

  

    
    
    
      

    

Graded Supplemegtal | Lessons 3 i 
An nihe Pamphlets 6 Cents Eagh, in -y 

Quantity, ! : 

Beglinners— Children 3 th 5 years. : < 
Primary—Children, 6,7 and 8 years, ' i 
Junior, 1st Grade=—Nine yéars, | 
Junior, 2d GQ ade—=Ten years, | - 
Juniog, 3rd Grade—Eleven yeas, - : 
Junior, 8th Grade—~Twelve years. y i =% 
Intermediate, lst Grade—Thirgren yesrs, 
Intermediate, 2nd Grade Folitteen years, 
Intermediate, 3rd. Grade=Fiftden years, 

Their use in connection with the Wniform Lesson 
leaves no need for any Other “Graded Serlen, "i. 

Finely adapted to Baptist Schoolad; : 

  

    

          

   

    
      

  

    

    

    

  

Topic Gard- 75 cents per humdred i 
How to Organize---with Caastfion ‘and By- 3 

Laws, price, 10 cents per dozen a      

      
   

     

    

   
      

       

       

   

    

  

       

     
   

     
     

        
       

     

     

  

      

      

       

       

  

   

  

    

   

lof Bast Lalge, J 
Bap 

    office of [th 

in county ng 

PRU pe 
   

fot Rousgiaprerd 

managers, 4 { 

| teachersd, 
psmen, wing 

We 

   

Pret 
api 

. Moftend io. 

jabama, thé undersigned wi 

sell at public auction to tigh 

dder for gjrsh, | fin front of 3he 

yiuse door,: in Birmingham, Ala 

@ 26th dag of December, 1910, ] 

the hourg of lezal sale, tge foflow- . 

2 deseribefl praperty situated ig ef. | 

bron county, state ot! Alagnmay tg Pa 

it! £ 
fot No. “five (5) in Block Nog 16 

reording te the Fast Lake 

  

                   
. . Nashville, Tenn.   

  
Ce y . s 2 Bt Tt  » i! 

  

INT ERSMIT 
Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria ani | Debility. = . 

A splendid general tanie; 40 years’ succes. Contains ° 
no arsenic or other poisons, 

       

   
       

1 

1 

       

      

S 1 

Unlike quinine, it leaves 4 
no bad effects. Take no substitute. FREE— : 

book of buzzies sent tg any address. © 
ARTHUR PETER 880., Gen'l Apontsy 

: Fou VILLE, KY, Fl {roomie av. 
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A other In Istdel has fallen, Teach: 
Pain ing a Sunday s¢hool class of young 

men a generation and more, her chil- 
MAN, dren in the faith ard to be found not 

  

wee  —— 

   Sl 1 | | | 

i Hi ? v A it ng irs wring et 3 
jis [ " } nseryolr, 

Ene a 
pre 817 Sook: = ame 
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8. BELL ( O., “i irvers. 
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and ex 
i patrons. | No ¢harge. 

/tenglon given to trousseaus and -ba- 
‘bles! outfits. 

City.   

i i 1 

perience, done tor “and 
‘Special at- 

Highest reference. Miss 
Way, ' [West 103rd street, New. 

rat 
  

Mrs. 

   
      
   

  

Ra 

AlLl 
the 

Winslow Ss Soothing Sy. 

  
Sotd a 

part of the A Ba sure 
“Mrs. Winslow's Soothing. Syrup,” 

A <8 No oth 
+4 AN OLD A 

tkind. Twentv-five conts 4 bot- 
ND WELL TRIED REMEDY, = 
      

    

   

    

INVITATIONS. ' 100 printed Ww DDI NG. best style, fipe paper for $3.75. 
If you mention this paper in 

-RUBERTS PRINT. . 
Avenue, Birmingham, Alabang, 

Etiquette.” 
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COLLIER DRUG Co, 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

ad one time. bac 

they fail. X 
Price 10 and 26c st all druggists 

/ 

on receipt of price. ™ 

VILLE, MICHIGAN fi 
“of thie publication. | 

only in her own community, hut geat- 

, tered from Texas fo the Pacific coast. 
On Wednesday, Oétober 26th, Mrs. G. 
R. Farnham pasged away in New Or- 

leans, From an dperation performed 

in that city the previous Saturday’ she 

__pever rallled. Conscious almost to 
the: end, her wars during fhe last 

| days of suffering were all concerning 

Her. faith and hep God and her loved 
. ones. Cea i 

At the ‘age of fifteen, under the 
preaching of Dr. A. J. Battle, she join- 
ed the church, and from the time of 
her marriage in 1847 to her death was 

‘a member of th¢ Evergreen “Baptist 
church. She wag ione of the oldest 
of its members, and it would be in- 
vidious to say by. neason of her faith- 
fulness and loyalty, her talent and 
zeal, ‘her attractive personality ‘and 
womanly charm through more than 40 
years of service te her Master, she 

contributed in a mensure: unsurpassed, 
probably unequalled, to the spiritual 
power and [prosperity of that chureh. 
‘She organized one pr the first Waom- 
an’s Missionary Unions in the state, 
and up to the time | of her death was 
president of the Everereen. Union. 

. | She bad many fridnds and it scarce- 
ly befits one who had known uer a 
comparatively shor period to say 
much concerning her r long life of. use- 
fulness and still less about her life 

An its family and soetal relations. But 
as her pastor during the last four 

. years I feel consfral ned to pay some 
. tribute tober mémery and to testify 
| to her never fang encouragement 

    
  

  and helpfulness, her warm apprecia- ~ 
tion and’ steadfast loyalty. ‘Surely 
none ever brought to any pastar such 

gifts in richer measure than she.— 
Richard | Ha, Evergreen, Ala. | 

  

A BlG DEAL WHICH MEANS MUCH 
l TO LYNCHRURG AND THE | 

ENTIRE ; 
I: SI Fi. 

, An aereement has beet entered into 
whereby (Cradd: ekiTerry Comrany 
wil acquire a ntrolling interest in 
the Geo. D. wit Shoe Compajiy Jan- 
uary 1st 

NG   
nation In restraint bf trade” but is a 
verv, important move looking to the 

further ‘develonment of the shoe in 
| dustry of T.vnehbnrg.     

  

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers ahement. making in each fartorv the 

  

"Excelsior Steam = 
    

Laundry 
  

- THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM : 

O~--i2a Customes- 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL na 
el, * - ig,  Birntinghem, Als, 501d by borh Cra 
  

  

    
    

e styles. oi wel 
ro , Write, stating which 

ners On Oteah Co., PEKIN. ILL. 
       

        

  

YMNS, N 8. 1, AND 2 

  

bs to churches and 'Sun- 
Is contemplating ordering 4 

books. 
ur denominational leaders. 

Rev. J. 

  Lasting Hymns are in- 

A. Le, Gleneo, Kyi 

The Craddoc%-Torry Company and 
the Geo. D. Witt Shoe Company have 
made wonderful progress in shre man- 
nfacrring, bunt in order tn ret the hest 
results, in order to: produce the ost 
shoes at the lowest nricas, ghoe 

. each erade and shonld- be aA 

  
in 

Geo. A Blinn & Son, Proprietors factured In a sebardte factory, and b by 
consolidating the- factories 
comnanies unde 

of both 
practically Phe man- 

grade ard kind pf shoes which ean he 
‘prodnced to the best advantare, it will 
enable hoth combanfes tn make a great 
imnrovement in the igualitv, and a ma- 
terial saving in the cost of the shoes 

ddopk-Terry Clomnany 
and by the Genrge BD. Witt Shoe Com- 
panv. and will natorally increase the 
rapidlv growing demand for. Lyhch- 
bure-made shoged. : 3 ja 

‘ Craddock-Terry Coémpanv have long 
7 enjoved the renutation of being the 

+ Iareest manufacturers of shees in the 
South, but this deal 
class wirh the : larzest mannfactirers 
in their line in the rid. and it makes 
‘Lynchburg a big or in the world’s 
commerce so far as shoes ate con- 
cerned, | 

While Geo. D. Witt retires from the 
. active management of the business of 

» 
“1       

THE ALABAMA BAPTIS| 
which he 1s ‘now president, he will 

' bors: 

This deal is in vib sensd “a combi- 

puts them in a 

i as SL 

leave his money in this business in 
the shape of pre.erred stock, and the 

. Geo. D. Witt Shoe Company will con- 
tinue as heretofore, a corparation sep- 
arate and distinct from Craddock-Ter- 
ry Company, retaining most of the 
men who are now at the head of the 
various departments and practically 
all of the traveling nien, under che 

geenral supervision of T. M. Terry, as 
president. 
Under this new deal all of the shoe 

factories of Lynchburg - ‘(except one) 
will He under practically ‘the same 
management, which means that more 

  

shoes will be manufactured in Lynch. 
burg next year than ever before; In 
fact, Craddock-Terry Company alone 
will manufacture more shoes chan all 
of thdir Southern competitors com- 
bined, and Lynchburg. will stand In a 
class by herself as “The Shoe Market 
of the South,” and one of the greatest 
‘shoe markets of the world. 

This announcement will be of great 
interest to the shoe trade all. over the 
United States, as both of these pro-. 
gressiye manufacturers enjoyed a pa- 
tronage in almost every state in the 
Union, having enlarged the territory 
in which they operate year by year, 
until now Lynchburg-made shoes find 
a ‘ready market In the largest cities 
of the| South, Past, North*| and- West. 
  

FROM STILLWATER, OKLA. 
  

To the Alabama Baptist. 
Dear Friends and Former 

[It is with - ‘pleasure that we 
write you a line today. It has been 
several months since I heard your 
voices or saw your faces; iyet I sup- 
pose the work Is going about the same 
among you. It seems that the Lord 
had to do with me being beside ‘the 
Stillwater out here in Oklahoma. This 

_ is one of the choice places of the state, 
a beautiful lctle city of 6,000 souls, 
situated in. old Oklahoma, opened In 
1889, riety miles north of the capital 

and on the border of what is known 

out here as the Strip, or Northern Ok- 

lahoma;. opened: later, | 

‘We have a new, modern brick church 
just complete, with .a debt of only 
$300; a united, quiet, spiritual, happy 

people from everywhere, 

nations of earth are here. | 
This is the site of the Oklahoma A. 

‘and M. college, They hive one- thou- 
sand acres of this choice land for farm 
and campus, and buildings almost 
without number, of all kinds and for 
all purposes. Last year the enroliment 
in the various schools numbered 1670, 
and to date ‘the present number this 
year is far in advance of last. The 
church is the one place on the Sab- 
bath, and fortunate cis that preacher 
who has the opportunity to bring glad 
tidings of peace to this goodly gather- 
ing of young men and women, 

It has been dry in Oklahoma for 
several months, but the drops of peace 
and good will have been gathering in 
the minds and hearts of the members 
and friends of our church until last - 
night there was such a frult shower at 
the pastor's Lome as was never seen 
before. Apple, peach, grape and cher- 
ry and all kinds of berries| until tables 
and pantry overflowed and {groaned be- 
neath the goody burden, Brethren 
and sisters, the Bible says, Go thou - 

Lovingly, J. Marion and do likewise, 

Anderson. 

  

eb ma 

More corn, better cattle and fatter 
hogs means a biggér bank account 
for Mr. Farier, 
  

Keep | the horses doing 
every day, 
sick horse before you knpw it. 
s 

something 

    

 thelrigxclusive information. 

prive. 

Nelgh- - 

All denomi- 

An idle’ horse will be a 

     
     

| AMERICAN]   
In loncer Amen day ft was not 

necegsary to pay §o much attentipn to 
whatikind of food! was eaten and 1oy 

pare it. Frogtiersmen after chop. 
ood or Praia Indians all day 

wn appetite and power of digg 
| could trifie {with anything 
being swallowed. ‘The sqcong * 
tion, the children of these fron. 

ohms inherited a splendid intkrng) | 
mism. But how we are gdtting 

third and fourth ‘genera fons, 
( 8 really time we learn the gon. 
‘alt of eating, not only for the sake 

of enjoyment, but for tolerable health 

  

        

  

     
       
   

  

Stion 

Capas 

      

  

   
   
     

   
    

    

  

   

       
    

      Fram bad digestion comes an end- 
less train of ills. {The stomach w hich 
fails ito do is dnty towards ordinary 
food | 4 very liable to set up a dean 

goholic stimglants or for digs, 
ge puts In train ‘other ailments 
i only to dagtors, who profit by 

The pep 
g#similation of food ddpends much 
‘proper cooking and seasoning, 

ta disregard such produces a very 
ny state, geherally resulting in 
fi fittlon. It is hot necessary th de- 

   
   

  

      

        

   

     

    

  

filled: The i whole Secret fs to 
he American! people | away from 
‘thode of eatihg and thelr stiper- 

beefsteak, fried pptatpes) a and 
ter, and to tonvince them i thac 
ld produces other things which 

{ d should’ be eaten. | | Variety of 
fil the enemy of’ indigestion but 
friety should not | eopsist of 

nd breads:alone; the system 
timulating as well las nourish: 

, of in other words, meats, 
and vegetable products. | 

“Thej majority ofithe public do not 
consider the value éf the spices we use 
in oug daily life tp their full extent 

rther refldction lat us imag- 
i8oup, roast or other similar food 
it salt, pepe , ete, and Pg 

its gr 
e abo al 

fh Adlt! ry 

i abasco Sause is hailed with de- 
y every Houbewife who desires 

é@ t flavor, ‘It is im- 
‘to describ the variety of its 
88. It canbe used In every- 

, which spices of the papper 
are employed. With this 

genious gook will prepare 
gids of new dishes of an appetiz- 

healthful ature, It imparts 

  

    

   
       
      

   

  

     

      

       

  

       

                      

       

  

        
   

  

    
     

    
    

  

      

   

      

   

   

  

   

(delightful relish iand exiuisite | fla- 
‘vor toi meats, fish, ‘Boups, gtavies, ete. 
and ex aldg digestidn. Just 2 
rop ar two: in a plate of soup w 

give eat to the hod idle dppetite. In 
the manufacture of Gebhakdt's Eagle 
Tabageo Sauce only the pure extract 
of the: finest kind gt Tabaseo Pepper, 
grow especially vi Rg in the State 

u It Is 

ap- 
gontains no 4 
bri matter. 

| Wery concentrated and shauld 
WH | be mixed vith your graves 

te. af yoy have never tried 
Sauce, yoy don’t khow what 
‘missing ing a delicipus relfsh 

and f@vor. Ask your groger - fori 2 
Eagle Brand Tabakco Satce 

t. Also tél him to give you 
one offi tour recipe J “Good Things 
to Eat)! If he can’ bith iyou, send’ 

or trial bole and this .bopk 
r the book; anyway~—it's full 

of good things that every housekeeper 
ousnt 3 know. Address, [Gebhardt 

rder Co.,| Sin Antone, Texas: 

EE 
iful 

      

       
            
            

  

       
   

    

  

  

Hf our beau 
st card 

     3 silkian “ 
| disteibuge turn u = 
¥1 wher we will , 
you by eturn mail thig very fine] 
gold filjed . heavy band Tug, 
the chew kind. Addregs.R. ho 
Ht Howmsehe hd BJ Le poke, 

  

   
     

    

   

    

   
         

      

  

   

cong YOURSELF AT HOME, 
; are suffering from aiiy disease, you srk if cure yourseli at once. My Wonder- ul Spédific Remedies; have not failed to produc! ton results. § want you fo try my fombindtion treatment at my dxpense, & free tment and] a home medical Way To Heglth” abso htely. firee our sym Ri E 

or as Indian-   
  

      

 



          

  

   
   
   

oi missions and the otheg 
The first book B ens 

“Southern Baptist Forel 
iby Roy and others. 

by out Sunday school 

Gontains la most | i 
ipresent \work in Boy 

ne | Italy, : Brazil; Mexico,’ 

Argenting. The book is] ade 

ritten and presen fe 
{information which we caf] 

pre else 80 well, and inforn 24 
fl ought] to have, 

was one of the dying, oifney 

p saintéd Yates, 
get the men of our chure | 

this boak it would mean- 

issipp atmgsphere 

ppary z¢al upon the part & 

And the great | problem | 

church tdday, as I see it, is 

t our den more heartily F a 
ete _ly. enlisted i 

In his introductig | 
jtuotes This promise fro 

i] will iyet fori this be: inghired 

A the hogse of Israel, to do 3t fod 
I will  Encrena, chem wit 

     
     

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

    

  

    

      

   
   
   
   

    

    

    
      
   
    

   

    

    

   

  

   

      

   

      

  

  

    

   
   

  
       

  

      

       
  
   

      

A Diamond is) the only present 
that will increase 
they are advancing every year. 

cons sidering a 
compare ours Yith any) 

Is book} is the book ont} meg 

{ How #an we get our m 

Ww if somebody tell: me? 
P other ‘book is “Missions 

" Hy McAlee and puj 

it consists of a se 

The first one alo 
( “mel Call ofi the Homeland’ 

| than § worth the price of the bh 

  

  
        Cash’ purchasers fin 

monds great] || 

fund money le 
time within o 

C. ky RU, 

      

  

    

        
   

  

i 450 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

SEAUTIFY YOUR COMPLEXION 
WHITE'S SPECIFIC, 

o Becomes! the problem 
nmissiins, the greater the | 
we sgall be up and; 

vou RBotice tifat the | 

tion br Cathplic Societies, at Béss : 
in Ndw Orleans the other day Pheri BR. 

| denognced the republic of Por 

| Has ithe truk Romgn Catholic 

loved free doth? : 
againkt free :ddm of. conscience? 

he nét always stand for the, d ning 

  

    
   

  

    

  
¥ : Hestwatdly along the north   

   

  

    
d res all that is claimed 

Cures p:'mples and 0 

tan, sunburn, blackhead 
facial ciscolorations./ 

  

       
Being made! from the purest 
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injury to the most de 
that ' ‘shiney’ apoearan 
fined, healthy somplex 
ised,” has been the ex 

licate skin 1t eliminates 
cle and produces i clear, re- 

Ong used,: always 

perience ot fur thousands of 

   
       

It does ms ke | a 
of aiftefonce what a ma 

{ Let Us study our home prof 

and home needs ahd do fm 
missiod work. | 

p second thing I desire to 

Volunteer tes imonial 

little, why not give it a 
Pr ce, 25 cents by mail, bostp/ad) 

box on trial for” 2¢ stamp. 

WHITE'S SPECIFIC TOILET cow PANY, 
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“plain Talks 
By I. I. Moody, one of the 
these talks you will learn 

Flirida and Fiorida lands 
when you invest. All al 

, putato lands. celery 
worth $1 00. but they will 
BUNNELL DEVELOPMENT co. | 

The Power of a Single L 
The most dreaded and by 

world, is the ‘‘germ.” | O 
remarkably shart time, ¢ 

cause death in the most 4 
you have a cut, bruise, 
ulcer, insect bite, or a sor 
blood poison germ creepy 
and often timves death, 

latels Been i do "the Stioa ie arch 

in a feeting. | I do not like to deal in 

Superjatives ar domphrglives, b 

have never he rd | 

bette, more gtimulating and str 

eni tng series af sermons. d 

   
many important things about 
rfacts tor hw to remember B.
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, 

    

raest fought [creature in the 
e¢ tiny little germ can ina 
estroy the Human body and 

   

her, but | a true man. 
the feeling of | 

he sskef. “How does Ever reed 
{The | Imdeting cont ued 

ply one week, and as a p 
five were received by bargismy 

il joined ‘other churches, ar 

are hoping fol others) to come. 

third word is that | not: 

nor every church’; has yet sent 
contribftion to the McC 

  

  bail, catbunile, burn, felon, 
of any kind; it festers, the 

in, he suftpring is intense 

    
     

     
fay 5. Din ftom all king of 
ly arrests all pain and perma- 
jubles. whichiif left alone are 

      

   
nently cures these skin tr 

       

trom your druggist and 
can’t tell when you will 1 
used it and want to test 
Gray & Co., 800 Gray Bui 
they will send you a free 

“.. Mr. W. Kk. Crise, of I 
without doubt the best d 

ep it alway on hand—you 
Jf Mou have never 

Ad mers white Dr. 

  

x
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C
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jetrpit, evox. 1 writes: 
ntment; for ‘healing’ wounds 

    

            

me. u 
tri L 1th ne it now, 

nk x slefis than $600. Occasionally 

potierally ~ gome poor 

§ me a dollar. If a dollar i 

3 vot, can do send the dollar, bu: 

br possibly you will join® with'| Bro. 

: Wright, of Roanoke, who promises to 

vontribife one-fiftieth of what the 
lame. mhy cost up to $5,000. 

nal br 85,000 is contributed 1 will be 

| Joyful. [Who will be the next to say, 
ML will j{give  one-fiftieth?” { | 
dehst: sete of the redeemed of the 
Lord £0 say. {Hp gp 

1 § § .  PAUL|V. BOMAR. 
Msrioh, Ala, : 

MoRTdRGE FORECLOSURE SALE. 

          

  

  

{Detauit having been made in the 
termg of the two mortgages and the 
pay meng. of the debts secured by said 

mor gages, each of which mortgages 
was exgcuted by W. R. Phillips to 
Zi. tT. ‘Rudulph, 
dated August 2 3, 1908, and recorded in 
Vou. 49%, page 563, of record of deeds, 
din the [Probate Office ef Jefferson 
14 unlty, : Alabama, ‘and said second 

gmottgage dated January 10, 1910, and 
| [record in Vol. 551, page 308, of rec: 

jord of mortgages, in Probate Oftfce 
{ Jgfidrson County, Alabama, I, thé 

jundersigned mortgagee, under and by 
Evirtde bf the terms and powers of 

    

  
   

    

  

| fon Satijrday, the 31st day of Dedeim- 
“ber, 1920, cell at-public outcry to the 
‘highest bidder for cash, in front of the 

court Rouse door of Jeflerson county 
in Birfingham, Klabama, within the 

dlegal. Mpurs of sale, the following de- 
scribed! property, in the present city 
of Birfaingham, Ala., to-wit: “Lot 11 
and - the south 47 feet of the south 

{side of Jot 10, accoraing to a map and 
Rai 
Voll; ‘Page 25 of records in the Pro- 

a Sirice of Jefferson County, Ala 
ronting ¥1 feet on west side 

of Ghiio Street and extan ding back 

line of the 

   

    

      

    a et, to an alley, and being the’ 
giroperty conveyed by said mortgages 

pi Zz T. RUDULPH, Mortgagee. 
BEN J. LEADER, Attorney. 
     

‘When He Hedged on Faith, 

‘Dar’d nuthin’ lak faith,” said Bro. 

Vilas. © “I once prayer a fat turkey 
Off -a high roost, but the sheriff took 
&im im! me ez I wuz gwine home ter 
200K Him, an’ 1 wuz took ter jail.” : 

: “Wily didn’t you pray your way out 
£ Jali?” some one asked. 

‘8 “1; would adone it,’ was the reply, 

“hut: § didn’t want Providence ter 
know | 1 was in no sich place.” 

  

  
     
   
     
   

    

    

    
    
   

  

  

      

   

      

     

  

porated for appendicitis, “there 

a ecar.” 

's all right,” replied the pa: 
  

    

        
    

cto from’ coming algng and operat- 
gain. ” 

  

    

     

esse’ $ Mother— Bessie. did you-let 

that air. [Snuggle have a kiss. 
{Besle—Yes, mamma, I did! He 

dia it would be a goodby kiss, and I 
S Hist dead anxious to have him go. 

    

  

u might feel better if you sendifive, - 

If the’ 

Let at , 

the first mortgage 

fale’ coftained in said mortgages, will - 

Woodiawn, Ala., recorded in. 

      

   

   

     

    
   

  

   

      

   

    

   

  

    

    
    

    

    

  

       

       

    
    
    

    
i esident 

Business, College, 
Select Training 

Limited To 200 : 
Students. 4 

kr. "J. H. Heard, of Heard’ Bros.,. 
“warehousemen and: mejchats at Ma- 
con, writes: 

“l have employed several) students 
fresh from Mr. Anderson’ 2p and. 

EUGENE ANDERSON, 

Georgla-Alabama 

Macon, Ga. ' a 
School, 

   

I have found in every caselthat th 
work from the beginning wis as satis: 

factory as that of peop.e i had sev- 
eral years’ experience.” 
Mr, Heard is also president of the. 

Fourth National Bank at Maces, and | 
is algo one of the most fared of! 
Southern business men. | 

The college has a fund tor training | 
properly recommended ‘students and; 
letting them pay after solilg to work. 

FREE 1010 $1.00 
Box ~f Larks rheum tic remedy w 
Use it according to directions. If it chres your rhefi- | | 
marism send us $1.00. - If not, you owe Hs nothing. 
THE LARKS QO , Dept. 1. iWAuRes. wie: 

CHRISTMAS CAR: D's 
Send onl, 2c stamp and receive § very, s 
est Gola Emoossea Christmas Post Cd. ds 
FREE tp introduce post card offer | 

CA~ITAL CAKD C.., 

  

  

Dept. ME, Topeka sKan 
~ 

How to Get Rid 
of Catarrh 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Was 

  

. and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Those ‘who suffer © from intardy. 
know its miseries, There {§ no need 
of this suffering, | You can get rid of 
it hy & sis ple safe inexpensive, home 
treatine: it discovered by Dr, Blosser, 
who, tor oyer thirty six years, has been 

tre dting calarrii success ully. 

His treatment is unlike any other, 
It is not a spray, douche, ealve, cream, 

ot inlmlér, but is a. more direct and 
tl orodgl treatment than any of these. | 

il elsans out the head, nose, throat 
and lungs so tliat. you pan again 
breathe fi eely "and sleep without that 
stopped. up feeling: that afl -catarrh 
s ‘fefers have. It heals the diseased | i 
we eous membranes and arrests tlre foul! 
dischagee, so the at. you will not be eon- 
sty antiy bh! owing your nose and spi tting, 
and af the same time it does fot poisen |: 
the sy stem and ruin the stoiach as in- 
ternal niedicines do/ 

If you want to test this coatment 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosset, '9014Y alton strogt, Atlanta 
Ga., and he wiil send.you by lWethrn mail 
enough of thé medicine to | atisfy ypu 
that it's all he claims for it ala rem Ay. 
for catarrh, eatarrhal headadfies, eat 
rhal deainpss, asthma, brone itis, co He 
and all estazrhal-“complicatibns. - He 
will ‘also send you free 'an jllustrated 
booklet. Write him immediately. 
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Adter 3 spell of La Grippe 1 was 
so weak Pe exhausted /I ‘could 
‘hardly stand. I began taking Dr. 
“Miles Vervine ad, was soon better 
in gvery way 
MRS. F." J. NORTON, Freeville, N. Y.    

  

    

Grippe seems to wrench every ~ 
particle of EE from its unfortu- 

hat's ‘where the 
because "it 

a weakened 

ases. Thich convalescence 
Dr, Miles’ Nervine 

ould be taken to restore nervous 
ih and overcome this iv aken-. 
in | influence - which is the most 

| + seripus effect of La Grippe;| 
le first bottle will bencfit:| if not, 
druggist will return your money. 
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SIX 
P ER 
CENT | 

| Ea gS 

| What better use can you 
2 make of your surplus, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

large or mal, than to 
pekit where it witl be 
safe, be repayable on 

demand, and bring you 

sit per cent? Call or 

rds for circular, 

Jefferson County 
Building & toan 
Association 
217 North. Twenty-first SF. 

FM. JACKSON, President 
_ CHAPPELL CORY, Gen. Mer,       
    SPOCKEY S.S.COMMENTARY 

FOR 1911 SELF-PRONOURCING Edition 
on Lessons and Text for they shole 
year, with right- -to-therpoint practical 

Miao and Spiritual Explanations. 
Smal] in Size but Large in Suggestion and 
Fact. Daily Bible Redding or 1011, also 

1 | Toples of Baptist Young Fee le’s Undon, 
edge, ete loth orocco-35¢, 

i Pledge. ete, for floth 2 50c, postpaid. 
LiStamps Token, Agents Wanted. Address 
GED. W. NOBLE, Lakeside Bldg, Chicago 

    
  

i WANTED seme of Woman for each County 
fo introduce WHITE RIBRON CONCENTRATED 

NONALCOHOLIC FLAVORING lin tubes. Saves half 
the cost. Everybody buys and reorders, $2.50 per day 
salary and commission. Also local agents SU Per cent. 
commission, 
J. 8. ZIEGLER Co,, 76 Plymouth St, Chicago 
  

CAN BE CURED > 
Bid Joublofit he fal 't an itching, 

disease of an 
to 1} the cool, 

   

    

   
   

  

    

nianagement. 

  PALMETTO STREET BAP. 
| TIST CHURCH. | 
  

A150 SR, RA i 

Dear Brethren: We, the board of 

directors of the Baptist Home, Irclose 

yon herewith a copy of the report of 
the committee appointed by the Pal- 

metto Street Baptist church; of recent 
date, to suggest [some definite plans 

‘reardihg the establishment ‘of a Bap- 

  

        

tit Home for thel half- orphans, which 

was adopted by the church in regular 

conference Sunday, September 4th. 

With the purpose of correcting a 

wrong impression which ‘has been 
made ‘upon the njinds of sbme as to 
the scope of the work integded to be 

done by! this | institution, we desire to 

call your attention to the sécond item 
in these resglutiqns, which reads as 

follows: | * 

“That the work] to be dohe by this 

institution shill be supplemental to 

the work done by jour Baptist Orphan- 

age located at Evergreen, Ala.” 

To be! further explicit, let it be said 

that no child shall be received into 
the home wmtil due applidation has 
been made to the Baptist orphanage 

at Evergreen for its adoptian and has 

heen denied the same, 
It is our purpose, in this and in other 

like steps ‘which we hope to take in 

the future, to encofirage and stimulate 

"in our denominatién a widar,' a more 

- thorough and| moré systematic move- 

ment toward the lestablishfdent and 

maintenance of cHarities, and which 

are to be operated under their. sole 

' We maintain, with Dr 
B. D. Gray, corresponding secretary 

of our Home Mission Board, that: Bap- 

tists have nothing lo gain, But always 

in every ‘alliance 

with other ‘denomi: 

something to lose 

which they make 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

gives just therig 
he | 

ucdd by the Edson | 
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an Fdison,. bit 
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. Thereisan/ 
you wish to pi    

    

  

Edison Ambérnat R 
Records, 75¢. 16 2 

    

      

the argumentith 

It is an art tq 

   

      
   
    

Amberola at $3 fo 

National Phonograph Company, 149 Lake 

1p 
ile perfect in 

r voice, is no 
ercing. 

ever lived 
hine that wi 
it means to 

     

  

   
   

rhines are so 

at they are 
loud Phonog 
» make a Phe 
ie to each ki 

in a store, nat in your home. 

our home, wit 
pletion, Rem 

the Phonogmy ! 
ison Phonograph 
A, [from the Gen 

is the only 1 

h, Edison Stan 
cords, 50c¢.; Ed 
00,      

  

     
inary parlor 

ealer and Hear 

side Avenud, Orange, N J | 

nome 
its reproduction 
loud, strident,     with a sound. | 

is too loud, you 
have an Edison 

Many sound. | 
d altogetheg on | 
joud. It is very 
raph. 
nograph which 
d of music and 

  
are hearing it 

f he tries to sell 
bon having both 
h some Recards 
mber, too, that 
dison machine. 
at whatever pe e | 
at $12.50 toithe | 

’ ard Records, #5c.: | 
lison Grand Opera 
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MAKE MORE § 
You ican, if vif will/train for it. Draughon's ¢éli 

hable conditions and have the greatest reputagio 
es in this country,   

    

   
specialists, have the latest labor-saving office 4g 

Business men everywhers 
graduates will well you pha the So A, a court 

Write big FRE 
small, and. § 

TO 

DRAUGHON’S Li i, BUSINE. 
Atlanta, Maron, or Augusta, Ga.; Greenville or Colu Montgomery, 

ONEY! 
es give the Bight kind of: training 
uipment, guarintee Positichs 
n for thoroughness 
ndorse Draug 

  
under 

of any} 5 bos pans 
on's Si 
#1 yo bilder 

OLLE 

bla. or OLLEE     

  

  
& | 

nations. | If we pred 

the doctrines) of ¢ 

establish and supp 

tacions | which will 

¢h, teach and pray 

ur faith; why not 

rt charitable ingti: 

disseminate those 
game truths 4nd only those? 

We should be gla il to havéd any mem- 
directors visit you ber of the board of 

if further information is desired. 

HENRY W. FANCHER, Chm. 
. B. LOCKLER, Sec, 

iPS Without any thorough effort 

on our part, we have ascertained the 

following fac¢rs: 

1. Half or whole orphahs. of Bap- 

tist faith in {Catholic homes, 11. 

2. Half or whole orphans of Bap- 

- tist faith’ in| other (homes, 7. 

3. Half orphans not inlany 

12. 

  
home, 

(With one or two exceptions all of 
“these familids of children are ‘connect- 
ed with our congregation.) 

The committee appointed to suggest 
plans ‘regarding thie establishment of 

the brphapage here reported as fol 

lows i j 

1, That this chyrch establish such 

an institution and {hat it be operated 

  

  temporarily in ‘the [dwelling on the 

southwest corner, o Church and Clai. 

borne streets. | ol 

2. - That the work to be done by this. 

institution hall   bé supplemental to 

the work by our Baptist Orphanage 

located at Evergreen, Ala 

3. That the territory int which this 

institution shall be | operated shall be 

‘the same as |that ofjthe Mdblle county 

association. og 

4. That thin chufeh select a board 

of directors, fine | in number, 

chosen from its maje members, to be 

elected as follows Three for one 
year; three for two year ; and threo    
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Which means 4 suring, to you, of all the! a aler's profits. 
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The FORBES   PIANO is'a household word in the South. | i | Thousands of fhe best | schools 

and colleges, etc., are using the FORBES | Over twenty yhars of fair and 
square dealings and our IRON CLAD GU 

FORBES PIANO, 
| Write today tor| our handsome illus ; 

EBABY PAYMENT Vid 

E.E. FORBES 

  

    

SIM INGHAM, ALA. | 1 

         
       

     

  

       

  

  } Third Avenue, 

NTER 1S BEHIND EVERY 

. {4 and FORHES 

        

   

      

     

        

  

  

  

  



          

    
   

     

  

   

ree | years} | 1] 

That it shill be the duty of. 
of directdrs to have char 

e financial atfairs and! general jman 
b i of the ihstitution and toignake 

reports of the same af every regula. 
dartprly | imeetidg of the ehg || 

. §That a lefter be i 
the aptist chyrches in the I 

County Associa on inform i im | 4 oi 

our ngw endeavar, soliciting thei syne 
pathy, support aud co-operation 

ery way: | 3 
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BRO. LAT AM Wes 
  

       

  

   

  

   

    

  

      
   

snd Me One Cent 
      

     

    

  
| | Degr *BI 2 : 

# ahs : yc ‘ } Bd " when _ ou answer this announcement, as T am going to d at least 

nies. or pet Mobi } st i 3l¢-¢ han thousand sets of ie gy Haux' onde: ful “Per Vision’ 

young people take charge of ‘the Baptist hon fo [i 1! § Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the nsf few | weeks 

  

~+on one easy, simple condition. wae 
: . .I 'want you to thoroughly ‘try them on your own eyes, | matter Sax 
: Sow weak they may be; read the snot print in your bib'e even} iby the dim 
Eg i ht;- thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold shoot the 
Pog bird off of the tallest tree top with Shem o, 4 and put them to any test - 

id like-in your own home in any way you : 
i 8 pou A oe ou have rer sbaolitely ‘and. 1 positively cofivineed that 

8 ig they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting is you 
i © | » Bave ever had on your eyes, and if they honestly. make you. see; just as well 
i i. & 4s you ever- did ha your younger da 5 you can keep the RUBWY) pair 
4-4 Ib forever. without one cent of cost, an i 

JustDoMeAGood Turn: | V+ 
3 by showing them them around. to your neighbors and friends, and Speak; . good word : { 

. for them everywhere at every Rs riunity. a il i 

spectacies ut Jo Ere ge Ane om 4, Dr. janx v Ta 
our Ly Atel e simp. con " & 

. a A a pores My bona-fid ry Br si (no children’ insed apply), 

and want to do me this favor, write me ate! once and just say: *Dear. Doctor;— 

fioniars of 720 oy Rah absolutely fess Of © , also full - 

lars r yf handiome 10-Earat «iad Spocias Offer” and address me 

    qi reading this big il Hip : half- rphans, ang in order that yo : 

Get a postal an 
write for it 
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tend ioing, 1 ihclose 

forth} the! plans } of . this insti 

which I would ne glad you woul 
lish in your paper, together wi 

a ter of writer. There is great nded 
an igstitution of this kind, an hoop 
ou Bnd | ithe Baptists througho It 

jtate; will pray that our work her 

be drowned with success, an 
fou bn go-operate with us towa 

At presefit we Have on 
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RT'S PLAS TR-BADS are different end. 
adhesin pte children, | but mbre will join out 

      

   

   
   

    

Don't Wea - ra Jrss 
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{ i Eg will give your letter my own Sjestadie attention. Don’t let your ip 
ruptite in plack without stra | { iad. + 2 1 nother day, but write me this : 

4 {il n.. We are in position fo ag- : © i eyes iy sad’{ wi and hurt by common glasses a * 

w sanmot cHMle of Gumprrss ll odat tweht hiten ver FH I: ! ' minute for a brand new set of my wonderful “Perfect Vision” Apecianiph. Addreas:—~ 

bri Tolono Bll iv. . 3 : y i jon oi oe | | DR. HAUX, (Personal), = = Haux Building, = - ST. LOUIS, MO. 
home hl y J ! he: 

i Ad fi atssnds baa fortap an hépe to be able u a CEE Ee YOTE~The Above the Largest Mail Order Bpeciacie y House in‘the World, aid Pu toctly elute 2 

ratow fri ark relwi—emy to | CATE} Of more &s Soon as we ec ni ag- ! 3B 

: EE rove wai ws | rangé for additfonal room. Wo 14 j 203 § ; Y X : —— = 
  

| ahsolupe! y FREE. Write TODAY. v)s hot . i glad ito have-yoh comé to see us| whe : 
{Block 134], St, Louis, No. 0 ; 

: “ in Mbbile. | With best wishes fo your i   

    

[ Evry Readarof he Alabama baptist | | 
   

  

BIS i ee ns Fy oe suceess, | remaih, fraternally ypurs® | 
e 6 Proct. hash ood & HI), 1 tham;; j manager. | yy 

Be TORRE North 10th Bv.. Phiikdelobia. Pa. 5   
  

        
      

    
          

  

       

  

  
   
      

      
   

   

      

    

    
   

  

  
   

| | — m— Bela tembeh Troubles 1 | 3, WE wesld be. glad of your personal acquain- wikis . 
; hoi Sir 0 8 Penithy activity of wegkl ail | tance—because we know you would ap- irr anys 

T [N) disorglerad pac An | uney rene preciate us as much as we would you. ou =o 
] stremgth build gr - | i LL We are trying, and very suceessfully to rufa | -] 7 

| THE | TH | NG s, MEMORIAM. | | || § Store of service. We provide great stocks in the | - 
a Whereas, it has pleased our [eat i { first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 

i 1 The man who. oe paid interest on} | enly Father to femove: from ourfniids} | ‘ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
borrowed money knows to ‘his sor-'§ | our Neloyed president and ry Hi great warehouse and stock ms {be 
Tow how fast it counts. | | Mrs. G. R. Fafnham; therefore; be # | Ww t Eon di that have 
Get on the other side and let: some- Regolv ed, firgt, That we, the ! | € pu prices on our handise a ave = 1B 

body pay yqu interest by {having a an's Ytissionary] Society of the big : ne comparison tor lowness, quality considered], = 

Savings Account with they in Alabama.   ih of Evefg reen, have sus aineq 
BIRMINGHAM! TRUST & SAV. in hgr death the logs of a f&itht 

: | friend and corisecrated worker wh 
INGS floMPANY!. devotpd many bears 0 her |life f th 

» 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving’ as we are, to render Pleasaip 
and quick service. 

       
    

     

    
    

    
      
    

        

   

          

 Incredse | {of inferest in the ca 5¢ 1 WG | J! : |   
    

     Eohital in $500,000 | | missigns. 18 We Have Evervthing fo Wear: : : 
Surplus ... : 400,000.00 i | Be yual ok each sf ' We fill orders sent us by mail on the same: 2. 

| missign to ecree §- | ; ne 

: bl | | Providence, kng wing that He | : day Fecelved and we aiuto x ; 

AW. Smith, President. | | willingly afflicts His children, a : gs aCK your money, an take back the gooc 8. : : 

Tom O. Smith, Vice-President. | “He doeth all jthings well.” XE | wil You Write us and ry! us? | 8 | 
W. H. Manly, Cashier. | tend fo the bereaved loved on our? | 2 : 

    
   

    
        

      

  

    
   

    
    

     
    

  

  

  

: l i 
Jenson Cain, Assistant Cashier. «deepest sympathy and expres the | fa 
C.D. Cotten, Assistant Cashier. § hope hat this Haffliction, which is butg | iT Tedd i 

EW. Fineh Afstetsn. Cashier. for a fn i worketh for us ial fars ! i : 

more xceeding and eternal welt 4} 

    

  

      
        
    

    

        
   

   

         

     
   

  

   
    

      

glory. 1 8 i i BGA, ALA. i 

| i E Third, That 4 copy of these gedolu:2 i ™ — = py) . ul 

: Reliable F ck Engines tions He sent té the family, to fhe lo-5| FF SARC ME oh 

150 large | cal oe the Alabama Bapti t and; 7 inp: pe ug ‘ . p— o % 

Bofors ahd also be spread nipon our minutes g! The Gantt One-Horse Sf = 
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plied - very 
yromptly, 
ire ular | 

ed Fertilizer and Grain Drill specttuly 

Hall, Mrs. W 

    
   
   

      

   

   

  

    

   

  

  

      
  

  

      

      

  

yr pltting out both fertilizer 3 
MeCredry, Se ant rain im the drill at one pitas cottug and : 4 

1 the same operation, cover: Pie qusn Seto 1 © 
rel separately and sufs g a» - . 2. - are the host: mple: 

ohn CANGER BE CURED ly for all practical pur. CENEGRR. x : nee Jur She pst 
a and yet up » ; 

Dogs, We want every man and wo i Thich is in accord sain   

  

   

    

  
With, the plan of sowing 

yraverit winter killing, 

abd MFG. CO., Macon, Ga. 
Bieam no Udited States to know Ww 

bd Ms Jean Separators, are doing. We are curing, C ders, 

2; phi. wocks, Mil Kuppiies, and ®ll kinds | Tymor§ and Chronic ' Sores | wWithou 

| of mijhinety, S40Y lop catalog: the usd of the iknife or X-ray apd are 

endorsed by the Senate and Lg gare § = 

ture © Virginia 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, | T A HOME OF "YOUR OWN Va &.E | i itop paying rént. Real estate ownershi tip not necessary. 

hr Blam. ih a. = b ind show you how and lend you the' SE at onl dll 
pul ol = Bapital S Security Company, Dept. 
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   N MEDITATIVE MOOD. 

  

     Lucy Strickland, 
ber reminds me of Death. 

Death Js an unsolved mystery, Death 
1s sacrfid. It awes ‘me. We stand In 

“+ the presence of a body ready for bu 
rial andl we wonder at the sweet sa- 

Sradaels of the still, clinging coldness. 
“Oh; gtillness! Oh, mystery! 
' Inddath a mystery? 
mysterious than death. Life 1s a prob- 

, lem: death the solution. The “want 
ing” quantity [EN ternity ; fleath gives 

Nov     
    

  

      

    

      

    

   

    

   

     
the problem! 2 

. Nov mber* s-gold and crimsds 

‘to sot e the mystery. Is there ¥ 
" in chilling blasts, aught in cold, stil 
unanswering dark of night? Is there 
aught in the ‘moan of your. “winds, 

‘sweeplpg in grieved monotone around 
.the cdrner of the barren hills? Is 

there aught in the tears of your dews 

which frase into fey erystals upon the 

ke! cold, u sympathetic face of: your Moth- 

: oer Earth? : 
In all of that 1s lite, the prob- 

lem. Moaning . ‘winds, the dark of | 

many ghts, the freezing of a multl 

‘tude of tears. Phat is Life, 
-Oh, posers, ‘the solution! 

Iii the fathomless ‘blue of thy heay 
en, ‘No¥ember: in the peerless dawn. 

+ thy smn; in the fearless gleaming ot 

=, Athy stars, 1 see a glimpse of death. | 

For in all of thy unloveliness is 

written, In shining letters, the grand: 
: eur of ithe soul, all ransomed. 

A 5 4 Oh, November! - Ah, Death! 

ey Know no logic, no law. I watch in 
"' Navember gloaming, tracing in. its 

! graynass’ the gold of eternity. 
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esi % 3 WiLL STOP YOUR COUGH | 
eo I | IN A HURRY. 

Save $2 by Making This €ough 
3 Syrup at Home. | - 

i= Thig’ recive YE a pint of better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready: 
made [for $2.50, A few doses usually 

conquer the most obsti nate congh— 
stops ‘e¥en| whooping cough quickly 

Simple as it is, no better remedy can 
be had at any price, 

= Mix one pint of granulated sugar 

‘with J-2 pit of warm water; and stir 
or 2 minutes, Put 2 1-2 Gunces of 
“Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a pint 
“bottle; then add the Sugar Syrup. It 
has a pleagant taste and lasts a fam- 
{lly 4 long time. Take a teaspoonful 

Alepe : © Bevery one, two or three hours. i 
Eg "You. can -feel this take hold of A 

cough In a way that means business. 
“Has a good tonic effect, braces up the 
appetite and is slightly laxative, too, 
which Is helpful. : A handy remedy 

: for Hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma and 
Yall throat and lung troubles; 
Cts The effect of pine on the membranes 

ts well known. Pi is the most val: 
La ~uable concentrated” compound of Nore 

“wegian white pine extract, and is righ 
in gulaleol and all the natural healing 
pine| elements. Other: preparations will 
‘not work in this formula, Ci. 

‘This Pinex and Sfgar Syrup recipe 
has attained great, popularity through- 
out the United States and Canada, [It 

has often been imitated, though never 
| | successfully. 

: i [| Aguarantee of absolute satisfaction, 

| |. | or money promptly refunded, goes 
by “with this recipe. Your druggist has 

If not, 
CEE send to The Pinex Co; 236 Main Se, 
£0 Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

3 BF 

     

    

   

    
    

    

   

  

       

  

   

  

    

   
    

        

      

                
    

  

Pinex or will get it for you. 
   

  

   
       

   

  

    
    

picking up one of the children, “what 

| man?” = 
uffin,” sald the child, 

    

  

    
   

   
   

  

   

tor, : 
“\Cause I'm a Htde girl” 

3 

Life Is more 

   

“Well, little chap,” sald the visitor, 

- are you going to do when you're a 

: | hs Why i 807” asked the vis. 

     
   
   
   
   

    

  

   
     

  

   
   

  

     
    
   

  

   
        

  

    
   

    

  

THE BEST CHRISTMAS 
. PRESENT FOR 3 5 

> i Numbers for OI The Gonipdnion] is larger because- there is an increase in contents eqyal to 400 pag 
magazine size—Bbetter, because every new volume of The Companion’ has to be an 

on the one behind. A staff of experts will write for the paper s new  aepartihents. 

For the BOYS 
Expert ad ice ‘lon Summer and ‘Winter Athletic 
Sports an Pastimes ; 

  
Encounters with Indians; - 

Fishing an Hunting Exploits; Hangy Contrivances 
for. the Yo ing Mechanic. 

For the GIRLS 
Stories of 
Stories of 

Ging 
Girle; Useful 

For the 
   

Practical 
ment in 

can be of 

1 3 at 
    

   
    

   

           
    

  

Hints, 
     

    

    
   

1 

more beaptiful.’ 

‘Home or in Cofleges Careers 

FAMILY 
hort Articles about Domestic Manage- 

he House and Garden—everything that 
help in making home more comfortable, 

fls who have made their own Way; 
bscure Heroines; Stories of Eve 

| El # | i i 

i 

  

FROM HUNTSVILLE, ALA. 
Since we began ofr pastoral ‘work 

with the ‘West Hypntsville Baptist 

church; our Bunflay sghool has doubled 
in number, So has the prayer meet 
ings; also our Sunday and Sunday 

night attendance. There haye been 28 

added to the church 

sion of faith and 22 
collections are not 

should be. 

Rev. I. G. Bow, of Louinville, 

will conduct a two 

us, beginning .the 

this month; He was 
years ago in Eufaul 
of our grehest and 

ers, and the Lord 

to us in sending Dr 

Brethren, pray fo 

8ix upon profes- 

by letter; but our 

up to what they 

Ky. 

fourth Bunday in 

our pagtor fifteen 

i, Ala. | He 18 one 
strongast preach- 

8 graciously good 

Bow to us, 

r our meeting and 
that the Lord may yse Dr. Bow might- 
ily in the ‘conversio 

May ‘the Lord bl¢ 

Baptist and the ca 

stands.—W. E. Bag 

n of our town. 

pss © the: Alabama 

gett. 

  

  : Tetterine Conqu 
     

   Tetterine, 
and that is all 
Please hurry it on to 

Montalba, Tex), Ma 
Ee 

  

.__Tetterine cures 
Worm, ftehing Plles, 
Dandruff, Chilbigins 4 
Séaln and Skin Diese 

   

  

  
  

rs Poisen Oak. 
I enclose BO cents Ig stamps for a box of 

1 have poigpon oak on me mgain, 
that, ever has cured It. 

M. F.- Hamlett 
y 21, 1908. 
ema, Tetter, . Ring 
Old Ttehing Sores 
nd every forin of 
ane: Tetterine 5H0¢;        Tettering Roap 2%. 

mall from the manuf 
Co, Ravannah fie 

Tottgrine; Cu 

  Your dringgist, 

     

     Cy June 2, 1008, 

ar by 

turer. The Shuptrine 

s Ringworm. 

waeks' revival for - 

ise for! which if 

       

       
   
   
    

        

   
    
    

Kentueky Cook.” 4 

for 

wpe sar rims ne on a— pm 

't BI Cook Don ; ame » the ook | 
Because the bread or biscuit do not 

things unless you sive her good Hour, such as 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
(IT'S CREAM Y+WHITE) 

“Milled from the finest winter ‘wheat, 
region of Kentucky- the finest wheat lands in the world." 

LEXINGTON ROLLER MILLS COMPANY, 
~ KEXINGTON, Kentucky. 

it you will send us the name of one rocer who does 
Clay Flour we will mail you free, "A Few Famous Receipts by 

®i 

  
ps of standhird 
i i   

  

  

I Remaining 1910 Issues 

HOWTO GET | THEM : 
KE VERY | NEW SUBSCRIBE; 

  

    

   

  

     

    
TIONS, THIS FUBLICABION) WITH 
FOR THE 52 [INSUES "OF THE YOUTH 
COMPANION FOR 194 WILL RECEIV 

All the : HR al A 
The Companion Art Ca for 1911; lithe: 

graphed in twelve colors ard gold. I 

Then The Com for fhe 52 wee teks of 
$1911, equal to the contents bf twenty sev 
300-page ‘boo of fiction, travel, oa 

ing eac science, etc. ordinarily cc 

  

  

  
    

          
  ES]      

    

    

   

  

r H | 
1 
ii 
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| 

She can guilt you. it bake | aint 

  

    

         
      

     
        

   

       
    

   
     

i) 

i. 
grown in the fambus blue   

“Tha Blie Gras Millers.’ 

  

     

  

   
    
   

    
   
   

    

   

    

     
  

      

    
     
    

      

© wHICH | 

SUCCEED. | 
' Write for the 

Best Catalog Printpd 
Ba 

BRISTOL, 
- Pennsylvania. 
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SEEDS 
This advertisement, ‘mailed to 

‘tioned, will be taken as worth 
‘of One Dollar ($1) a@ over, 
closed with Seeds i 
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, if papet tis men- 
on apy ofder 
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(35) order, 
'0 er 

to Jatroduce       
      

  

   
    

     
   
   


